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For the Aisin BAPTIST, : 

Mrs. Crawford's Reminsoences. 

Mv Dzar [Nepugpw: Many years 
aga you roqhested a sketch or our 
lives. In compliance, we shortly af. 

| terwards sent gome notes of our early 
~ days, hoping to continue them from 
‘pme to time. 'On the 3 h of March,/ view, lighted by dim, smoky lamps, 
1892, the fortieth anmversary of our 

: landing in Shanghai, the whole mis. 
sionary community of Tung Chow, 
both Baptists and Presbyterians, gave 
as a “surprise.” A notice of this 
meeting, from Mr, King's pen, vou 
probabry read soon after, in the For- 
eign Mission lourpal. Oa that oc 
casion, the following letter was read 
Ito us: 

“Dear Brother and Sister Crawford: 
The approach of the fortieth anniver- 
sary of your arrival i China turns our 
minds to a consideration of the many 

1 experiences through which you must 
have passed, the d ficulties and hard. 
ships overcome, snd the work done 
in the name of our Lord Jesus Christ 
during these years. We are grate 
ful to have heard related by your lips 
accounts of many incidents which 
have proved a help and stimulus to, 
us as we look forward with hope to 
what is before us. 
that there are many other incidents | 
which, it told, would helpus. We 
also believe that the account of your 

a 

in company with Dr. G. W. Barton, 

It of “live oak” | 3 was built of “live oak” for the bin think he ought to be excluded, why 

not go on and exclude | him ?—of 
course Heating the migorit with due 

bled\you to do, prompt {us to earnest 

‘live, in such a written account. 

was sate, but not very 

hves circulated among. missionaries 
would help to inspire, and certainly 
would advise; and that circulated at 
heme it would help much to Taterest | b 

\our brethren in the cause to which 
your lives have been devoted. 

these 

inted with what ore a. ena- 

ly beg you will write and publish an 
account of your lives—such an ac- 
count \as a history. or recollections, 
or memoirs, as your judgment may 
direct. | Wie earnestly desire that we 
may ‘have \eft us a record of God's 
dealings with you, and of how he has 
blessed the world through your la 
bors. \ 

“We beg that you will not tell us 
nay, nor put off compliance with our 
request, We know not how many 
years God may bless us by leaving 
you with us, and we pray that you 
may live with us as long as we shall 

Tung Chow, March 30, 1892.” 

It was signed by all the American 
Baptist missionaries, and the “one 
Swedish, then laboring in Shantung 
province. This request seemed to re 
(quire a task for which we feared that 
we had neither time nor strength. 
After many months and repeated so 
licitations we have decided to send to 
you a series of letters, jotting down 
the salient points of our history, to 
be used as you may deem! \best—keep 
ing copies here for those friends 
who may wish to read them, Though 
written in my hand,” Mr. Crawford 
takes full part in the production. 

THE VOYAGE AND ARRIVAL 

~ We sailed from New York for, China 

a our mission, Nov. 17, 1851, on the 
old fashioned ship ‘““Horauo.” Sie 

rather than for passengers, many y 
before the days of pers 4 a ihe 

"| passage on the schooner *‘Minna” for 

 fewission, came on board to take us in 

We feel assured 

3 0 a long Tha 

southern part of the city, oy had 
gone home, intending to call again 

| not think a member should be ex- 

Johnston came on 
ed us tothe ho 
and Dr. Wm, “both missionaries 
of the American Baptist Mission 
Uagion. Even then ure grey 
‘hairs adorned the temples of Dr. 

| Dean, and his tender, fatierly advice 
we shall never torgst. Purine the 
few spent at Hong K 
saw en ach for Jit le 
tion, - Making a flying visit up the 
river to the city of Canton, we secured 

Shanghai, where we arrived after sev- 
enteen days against a strong northeast 
monsoon, late on the misty afterncon 
of the 30 h of March, 1852. 

| We had scarcely "anchored in the 
Whong poo river, opposite the foreign 
settlement, when Mr. Yates, of our 

charge. He was very tall and slen- 
der. As he was we   

rowed olin where 
had in readiness three se. 

‘dans, with native be , 10 carry us 
to, his house, half a mile distant, near 
the north gate of the city. Dr. Bur. 
ton preferred walking through the 
mud with Mr. Yates, while we took 
sedans. 

As we entered the Darrow streets, 
twilight deepsned into night. The 
fronts of the low shops were open to 

making the darkness more visible. 
Splash, splash, tramp, tramp, the se- 
dan bearers rushed on, screaming at 
the top of their voices, to warn the 
busy throng of their approach and 
right of way. Now along the bank ot 
a muddy canal, now through crowded 
alleys, across a ‘bridge, we went tramp- 
ing on. We cou d not see each other, 
nor. Messrs. Yates and Burton, but we 
took it for granted that we were all 
going in the right direction, and 
would reach our destination in due 
time. Suddenly we emerged from 
the street into an open field, dotted, 
as. we afterwards saw, with. grave 
mounds. Soon the bright lights shin: 
ing through the windows of the mis- 
sion houses burst upon our view, driv- 
ing away much of the dreary feeling 
of loneliness in a strange land. By 
the time the sedans were lowered in 
front of the gate, Mr. Yates was at 

| sound that greeted us, as we entered 
the door, was Mrs. Yates’ cheery 
voice at the top of the stairs, asking, 
“Are they really here?” 

Mr. Shuck and two of his children 
Jere of the party that surrounded the 
ospitable tea table that night. Mr. 

and Mss. Pearcy and Miss Baker, the 

table homes of himself 

haud - to conduct us in, and the first | 

Convention Echoes. 

Bro. W. B. Crumpton very kindly 

furnished for our readers copious 

notes of the good things said at the 

Southern Baptist Convention. . We 
had already published some of them 

¢ | as they appeared in the daily papers; 

below will be found the last: 
Dr. B. H. Carroll: Catholicisns has 

{three eclements—two large ones and 
one small one. Judaism and Pagan- 
ism are the large elements, witha 
very little Christianity sandwiched be. 
tween them. If you go home and put 
up your sword against Papalism and 
accept the doctrines of Romé, you 
will have to say to your mother, you 
were my father’s concubine, and I am   } Jou basterd child. You will have 

wife, drain 

w away your Bible, let the priest 
ie at the marriage altar and at 

the death bed; to say to the water 
“‘thou art my Savior,” and to the wa 
fer, “thou art my God ” 

- But the fight is on. Your advance 
guard has entered the field and you 
dare not withdraw from the confi ct 
Any religion that leaves out of con 
quest even a potato patch in any 
corner of the earth cannot be called 
Christian. 

Dr. Broadus: We have 260 on our 
roll at the Seminary. Dr. Boyce said 
we would have 500, and we are sure 
to have them betore long. There are 
that many who would be at the 
Seminary now, if they knew what was 
good for them. You think nobody 
ever had such difficulties to overcome 
as you have. Why, bless your soul, 
there are plenty young men in the 
Seminary who are meeting and over 
coming just such difficulties as you see 
in your way. The strong young man 
who will break down before difficul 
ties will never do much in the world. 

Dr. Whitsitt, one ofthe Seminary 
professors, has charge of the student's 
fund. He says he has a hard time of it. 
He met bishop ——, and he asked, 
*““What makes you look so gloomy?” 
His reply was ‘‘I have enough to make 
me gloomy? I am trying to make 
buckle and tongue meet.” *‘‘You must 
make them meet, that is your business,” 
said the bishop After telling that, 
Dr. W. proceeded to make them 
meet. He needed $1 500, and he 
got is, in good pledges in a few min 
utes. 

Dr. Fulton: You bankers and rich 
men, don’t try to palm yourself off on 
the Lord as widows; you can’t fool 
him.     

next day. It had already been ar- 
ranged that Dr. Burton should live 
with the Yates family, while we should 
find a temporary home with Mr. 
Shuck, next door. 

M. F. CrawrorD 
Tung. Chow, Jan. 2, 1893. 

mbit AI ls isos 

A Question and Answer, 

Ala Baptist: If a motion was _ put 
before a Baptist charch to exclude a 
member upon a charge of dissension, 
and one or more of the members did 
not believe the member was guilty of 
the charge, and were to vote against 
the motion to exclude, would the ma- 
jority have a Scriptural right to re- 
quire the minority—one or more-—to 
withdraw their objection, or exclude 
them for dissension ? We would be 
glad to have your ‘views upon this 
matter; and the views of any other 
brother. W. J. HatcHER 

Hatcher, Ala. 

Our correspondent’s question in- 
volves the idea that a vote to exclude 
must be unanimous; but why should 
itbe? True,it is always desirable for a 

church to act as a unit, if possible. 
Yet if 2 minority of the members do 

cluded, whether under the charge of 
creating dissension, or other cffense, 
by what law or rule can they be made 
to say they do think so? If a majority   

ent mission fielas. If you will send 
go cents to the rooms you will get all 
these as they come out for a year. 
Won't every pastor who reads this for 
ward jo cents at once to the Mission 
Rooms in Baltimore? 

De. T. P, Bell: I find myself in all 
my reading, secular or religious, read 
ing with reference to this greatest of 
all work, the world’s evangeliz ion. 
When I asked Dr. Broadus to advise 
me about my call to the secretaryship 
of the Sunday-school Board, he said 
that his only hope now was that this 
great subject of missions should be 
laid upon the hearts of the Sunday- 
school children. The two men we 
have in Japan are on an island inhab 
ited by 9 ooo ooo pf people. One 
man to 4 500,000 souls. What a 
charge is thai! You have no call in a 
vision as Paul had, but you have a 
flesh and blood call, “Come over and 
help us.” But in this Centennial year 
not a man has c fered for Japan. Bro. 
Newton is here from Africa. Where 
ever he has gone he is begging for 
helpers, but not a man has offered for 
Africa. Rend the report from South 
China, and see if the gospel is not 
spreading just as it did in Paul's day. 
Our brethren there are pleading for 
men, but not one has offered, nor has 
anybody offered to go to: Central 
China. 

Dr. Hatcher: A number of years 
ago, in an Alabama town, a father 
and son sat together at a mission 
meeting The father was called on 
to pray. He said, “Lord, make us 
willing to give our prayers for the sal 
vation of the heathen; make us willing 
10 give our money, and ~~" here he 
broke down and wept, but presently   

15
58
18
 

or
 

he reached out his arms and pat them 
said, = 

others were published last week, and 

En oe : 
lent f] Bro. Bic Alpine. id, 9 

this: ney w between the : 
elites, w were 
od the of the South is, 
God arranged to carry the Isr 

out of Egypt into a land 
them, but he hasn't mov 
ored s he has left them | 
for you io help At the conclu 

of Bro. M 

special prayer for this brother 
work among the negroes 3 
worth a trip to Nashville to see & 
praying governor, and to hear & 
prayer in behalf of the negroes of 
‘the South. Wonder how Fa 
have Christian govstien wv 

| 

et this be Ne ond and our 
vention is gone. 
chosen at 
Nashville, to compose our boards, 
can't be trusted, then who can? 

A German Baptist missionary from 
St. Louis: Oa a Sunday in St Louis, 
the Germans, forty thousand strong, 
paraded the streets with baoners fly 
ing and all the noise of drums and 
brass bands. One of the pastoss of 
a large church oecupied the our by 
telling his people about all the mean 
ness of the Germans. All he said was 
true, and more too. I met him next 
day, and told him he was right in all 
he said, but I reminded him that his 
big church of a thousand members 
had not given one dollar the year be 
fore to the work among the Germans 

Dr. Darham: The lamented Yates 
said: “The hope of the Foreign Mis- 
sion Board is in the pastors and 
churches at home ” A farmer drove 
to town and for a moment left his 
mules and wagon near the curbstone 
The mules became frightened and 
dashed off with the wagon. The far 
mer seized the reins, was jerked down, 
the wagon passed over his arm and 
broke it, his leg was broken, his head 
cut on the hard rocks, but still he 
held to the reins with his other hand 
The frightened team was stopped, and 
some one said to the man as they 
picked him up in a dying condition, 
“What did you mean~why didn't you 
let go? Why did you risk your life in 
this way?’ The dying man whisper 
ed, ‘In the wagon—-look in the wag- 
on!” And there they found his little 

| boy asleep. He died to save hisboy 

siti ssid imam AI Aone ma, 

If the men we have | of 
ichmond and Atlanta and | d& 

The perishing world must be saved | 
Some of us must risk something for it | § 

Y, JUNE 

Brother Editor: If there lin 
in the minds of any of the 
h, doub's as to the wisdom of 

i &-onvention in establishing its Sun 
School Board: two years ago, all 

Bi doubts must have vanished when 
E heard the report of the board 
# to the Convention, and listened 

addresses of Drs. Kerfoot and 
fon that report. 

TEDOI 
iF 

0) 

k of the board. 
the head of a Business \ 

that repo 

LA # 

n pn $40,000. 

Hiterature of 
says: 

to be hoped 
our bounds can see thei way 

g of our own board, especially 
Dy so doing they will put it in 
pwer of the board greatly to en 

work and usefulness ”’ 
an agency for ‘‘fostéring and 
hening the Sunday-school in 
and thereby all other denom- 

interests,” 
i that a wide open door is before 
pard for the doing of a great 
That there is 

f work in this direction, and a 

t deal of it at that, no one can 
| who has ever 

school statistics of our denom 
‘*Hardly more than half the 
within our bounds have San 

ols, and many existing schools 

* 

y in need of 
rly as it has 

s this expresses the truth in re 
our churches. 

say the least, 

| way of improving such a con 
The committee says, 

ptto of the board should be, 
day school in every cliurch; 

possible Sunday school in 

things. 

swehuarch '" 
ak be 

* there     Dr. Ellis: The mission rooms at] 

eye a a afer 
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it | are very fine. ‘Address, The Century, 
New York. 

| teresting 
o | mothers The 

| worth the annual subscription price of : 
aga is edited 

first i issue e of McClure’s Magazine i is a pr 1 
surprise in many ways The cover is 
designed by the famous artist Will H 
Low, and, unlike the covers of most 
new magazines, it easily ranks in 
beauty and effectiveness with the best 
magazines. Another surprise in the 
magszine is its price; it is just half 
that of its older rivals. Then it is very 
fully illustrated. This fi s! issue con 
tains ninety-five pictures and fourteen 
different articles. This magszine, with 
completeness in illustration, the time 
liness and interest of the articles and 
its extraordinary price, which is only 
$1 50 a year, and 15 cents a copy, 
make the advent of McClure’s Maga 
zine noteworthy. Published by S. 8. 
McClure, Limited, 743, 745 Broad 
way, New York City. 

The Review of Reviews for the 
month of June is a number which no 
body who intends to go to the World's 
Fair at any time can well afford to be 
without. However attractive the oth 
er departments may be, it will be true 
of this World's Fair, as it was of the 
Centennial in 1876, that the great ma 
jority of the visitors will derive more 
pleasure from the pictures in the Ari 
Dspartment than from anything else 
This number of the Review is illustra 
ted with perhaps even more pictures 
than usual, the number exceeding 
one hundred The Review of Re 
views succeeds each month in secur 
ing the verdict ‘ indispensable” from 
a great number of its exchanges and 
from thousands of its readers, and 
this June number, so entertaining on 
the one hand and so full of conven 
ient reference compilation on the oth 
er, certainly merits that verdict of 
“indispensable” as well as any of its 

predecessors Address 13 Astor Place, | 
k.   

; ee 

on the Florida coast. The article by | 
Theodore Roosevelt, ‘’la Cow Boy | 

jana, is full of interest. Ocher pa 
pers of more dignity will interest read 

~ Motherhood, the ne new monthly mag: 

- 

articles of great value to 

he has Cosy 
p ursery Talks to Mothers,” and the 

Department,” is alone     
azine for parents, contains many in 

would fail to express 

before very long, to be able 
} these addresses to your read 

rc if you will allow me, 
a few passages from the 

the 1 committee of the Con 
to which was referred the 

Ho most sanguine 
p could have expected. 
zines during the year of 

: of $1 ooo worth of literature 
schools, and a contribution 

3 coo in money to the cause 
bus (Sunday school Missions) 
he bounds of the Convention ” 

“In 
k has been equal to any and all 
ible demands,” 

$8, 1893, 

3: “The re 

It has 

It has made *‘a 

the board, the 
variety aad 

and, “it is 
that the schools 

the committee 

serious need for 

looked into the 

strengthening.” 
been possible to 

This board 
be a great help 

Bat even if 
attained, the 
was a school no 

A Str oan A A SO. SP 

writes: “The 'Lutle Workers,’ in one 
week, have gathered for missions 
$3 84 cents” He writes for more 
bee hives, This is encouraging. While 
$0 many have quit trying because of 
hard times, this brother, in the midst 
of poor, labcring people, is trying to 
keep up his end of the work. 

A Country Church Heard From. 

Bro. W. C. Stewart, at my re est, 
furnishes me the report from Town 
Creek church, in Dallas county, for 
eleven months ending April 1st: 
From the church $100 12 

f¢ ¢ Sunday-school, 33 29 
‘“ L B Society, 2g 
‘ Para Cova Society, 

Ch,8 8S, L So, 

Men, or women, in any church, 

who will determine to bring their 
church to the front in giving, can 

do it. 

To the Church Treasurers, 

I will be greatly obliged to you for 

a statement of what your church did 

for one year, ending April 30, with 

any short statement you wish to make 

about your plans. 
Broo. M M. Wood, of Pratt City, 

writes: “I am glad ycu propose to 
keep up the Centennial campaign. It 

will do good. Can’t you let me ar 

range one at ——? This section 

needs attention. The Baptists are 

asleep, and must be waked up, or 

‘the kingdom will be taken from 
them and given to ‘another with less 

gospel truth, but with more zeal.” 

he Centennial gatherings will do 
great good in that section, and we 

must have them. Then a missionary 

and colporter must be put to work 
there. Bro. Dorman will soon go to 

work in the territory north of 

minham. 

31r- 

The Hard Period 

Is now on the board, and we look 

to our friends to help us through 

The missionaries will confidently ex- 

pect their salaries June 30h, and they 

must not be disappointed. 

A Letter ton 

My Dear Brother: of 

— Was received, and read with deep 

interest. I sympathize with you in 

the troubles of which you complain. 

Pastor, 

Your letter 

9 

" TERMS OASH; $2.00 A YEAR 

is received to confidence, and is ac. 
corded the privileges of church fel. 
lowship. After all it seems a very 
natural and simple way of doing 
things. From whence, then, comes 
all the confusion that seems to gather | 
in the minds of the brethren concern. 
ing this simple little act of tender re- 
gard for those who have labored with 
them in the gospel, and who are now 
preparing to go elsewhere on the 
same mission? Who does not .find 
real pleasure in commending one 
friend to another, especially when in | 
all good conscience he can say strong 
and pleasant things about him? If 
the member is worthy of stayiog, he 
is certainly worthy in going. If we 
can fellowship him hare, we ought to 
be ede to endorse him there. And   
ey for himself in this as in other | 
matters. The one question about the 
whole matter is this: Is he worthy of 
the commendation for which he asks? 
If he is, the church has no right to 
withhold it. 

The responsibility assumed by the 
church giving the letter, does not ex 
tend beyond the date it bears, 
receiving church should therefore 
inform uself{ of his conduct mean- 
while, if mach time has elapsed be 
tween the date and the time of pre 
senting the letter’ 
church granting the letter, the indi 
vidual named in it is of course en 
dorsed as a Baptist; but if his convic 

SR a dn 

If it is a Baptist | much and man very little. 
it beautiful scenery, a pleasant climate 
and abundant 
made it a priest-ndden country, and 
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Brasil « 

  

missions one: Barriers vo 
en away. Outlook for the Baptists. 
Chapels for Brazil r 

1 

This month we turn cur prayers 
and thoughts to Brazil The name 
given to this country at first was Terra 

Brazil. 

The | Santa Cruz (Land of the Holy Cross ) 
The cross is worshiped, bat not the 
Christ. 
of the creas be preached all over Bra- 
zi'? Itis a land where God has done 

When shall the true doctrine 

God gave 

productions. . Man 

tion of truth should cause him to seek | sunk its people in such ignorance that 
the fellowship of another denomina- | they had not the knowledge req iired 
tion, and the letter which he holds is | to call forth the productions of a land 
sufficient to secure for him a welcome 
there, where is the wrong in his using 
it for that purpose? Has he not the | zil, is situated on a 

is justly said to rival the Bay of Na- right to use such character endorse: 
ment in any of the relations of life? | ples in beauty. 

‘‘waiting to be gracious” 
Rio de Janeiro, the capital of Bra. 

large bay, which 

It has a population 
Church ‘letters ought to have such | of 400,000, and is in many respects 

value, seems to me, WW. E lL. 
at A A p—-—— 

Rev, Richard Pace 

Was one of the 
preachers of Alabama 
in Edgefield district, S C, Aug 9, 
1785; removed with his parents 10 
Patnam county, GGa., where on Aug. 
2, 1813, he united with the Baptist 
church at Crooked Creek, and was 
bapt'z:d by Rev. Elijah Mosely. He 
was ordained a minister of the gospel 
at Concord, Morgan county, Ga., 
Feb 15 1825 The presbytery con. 
sisted ot Revs Catty, Busby and Rob 
inson. He married Amie Busby Dec. 
28 1805 They had born to them 
nine chudren, two of whom died in 
infancy; seven arrived at the age of 
manhood and womanhood, and he 

» 

pioneer ‘Baptist 
He was born     

BN eoooT a Th Taryn 
Sunday-schools, is something 

: every kind of Christian en 
he 

¢ Committee suggests that “ifthe 
y-school board has such large 
flities for usefulness, there 

i seem to be no good reason why 
@ plan should not be devised by 

h direct contributions may be re- 
for this work” This sugges 
made in connection with the 
a of * Children’s Day;” but that 
ing to be considered in the fu 
may say that the board is go 

lend its assistance to the Wo 

Missionary Uagion in Baltimore, 
pg up a Children’s Day for 
and Foreign 

ing the fall. 
the earnest 

i 

missions, some 

desire of every 
pr of the board that this body 

, in its work and ir fl 1ence, 
®/ in every department of relig 
» ork. his is 

p our eff ey 
T 

ville, ly 

fous * 

will 

N I 

our ambition; this 

Yours truly, 

2. BELL, Cor. Sec. 

po 

Rev. J. W. 

A 
ner. 
of § 

port 

need 

of H 

ing a pastor 

Ala. 
ood preacher. 

ti 

eminary. teal 
T's rid test, 

ik 1 think that I know he does 
bo idle, and hence I have 

low me a word about Bro 

Owing to several causes, none 
Bich reflect discredit on him, a 

pn of his tme is idle. 

joward College, 
in the Southern Baptist Theolog- 

Hamner. 

Ham 

Churches 

would do well to 

pond with Bro. Hamner at I'ive 
He is a pice gentleman 

He is a graduate 

and has had one 

1 have written is without Bro. 

or even his per 

the best thing possible.” 
2 are samples of letters I am 

almost every day. We want 
all these brethren to work. 
10 Jo it is the ¢ 1estion hard 

Te gis no tr uble to decide about 

n everywhere. 
Jen are strong and vigo. 

; full of zeal for the Maste Ty 

do splendid work. Will the 
help the board to sustain 

An- 

These 

i 

you could feel justified in leaving 
them. But you adwit it is from their 

inability to pay. To leave them would 

be hurtful to the cause, I think, and 

damaging to you. Besides that, you 

will fare no better in another field. 

The hard times are everywhere. I 

think, if I were in your place, I would 

hold on to the field, comforting and 

cheering the people in the times of 

their distress. I believe they will di- 
vide with you and keep you from suf- 

fering. There never wis a better 

time tg preach to people about living 

He lives They can find relief 

and comfort only by looking to God. 

Feed them on the comforts of the gos 

pel, and they will feed you and your 
family on the necessaries of life.” 

This is the substance of a letter 

writteh to a brother who was troubled 
and wrote to me for advice. I thought 

it might help other brethren who were 

in similar trouble. 
W. B. CrumPTON. 

Marion, Ala. 
solos A Ase 

About Church Latins. 

Several communications in your 
columns on the subject of church let 
ters, have in some measure fixed my 
attentien upon the subject as one ol 
practical importance. I have been 
impressed by the variance of some 
opinions advanced, and by others 
made to wonder. 

QOae or two have expressed great 
concern that<hey might be Scriptural 
in this, as in other matters of church 
order; but so far, I believe nu brother 
has g uated any Scrip ure on the sub 

members by letter. 
Bn kwow any Scripture on the 

¥ 1 90, how does it read ? Lat 
Jno P. Suarver us poy see it, and then let us practice 

el A Ap 

+ Some Lotters. 

“young brother at the College 
it. “1 will gladly go and do what 

for the Master's cause.” 
writes: ‘‘Any suggestions from 
ull be gladly received, as 1 want 

the one method. The nearest ap 
proach to such a thing, so far asl 
know, is the postscript to the epistle 
to the Romans, if I may call it such, 
in which Paul commends Paebe for 
her faithfulness in the service of the 
church at Cenchrea, and her helpful- 
ness to him, and asks that she be re 
ceived in the lord, as bécometh 
ants, and that she be helped in the 
 tiness for which she comes, to the 
ont of Ler need. And in his letter 

to Philemon, concerning his fngitive 
slave Onesimus, who while away had 
been converted by his preaching, and 
whom he now returned to his master, 
with a letter of Christian commenda- 
tion and apology. But these are not 
church letters. Yet the custom of giv 
ing departing members letters of en: 
dorsement and commendation may 
have originated in such examples. 

From this view point, then, church 
letters mean nothing more, and are 
nothing more, than letters of intro 

duction and commendation, given by 
a church to the individual member 
who bears it where he goes, asin 
both the cases ced, and ad presents 1 
another church ad   and money-jugs, Christian character, pon which he 

lived 10 gee thom all marisd and 

ton, now Calhoun) county, Ala, in 
1838 After remaining there about 
a year, he bought a farm on Cane 
creek, near Alexandria, in said coun- 
‘ty, and was called to the pastorate of 
Mt. Zion church. This church he 
served continuously for nineteen years, 
during which time there were receiv 
ed into the church between six hun. 
dred and seven hundred members. 
During all this time no pastor's salary 
was ever named or paid, notwith- 
standing the laborer was certainly 
worthy of his hire. 

At the close of his pastorate at Mt. 
Zion church, most of his children 
then living having removed to Texas, 
he sold his farm and followed them to 
the Lone Star State. He died at the 
home of his son, Virgil H. Pace, near 
Huntsville, Walker county, Texas, on 
Nov. 28, 1858. A letter from his 
son, dated Dec. 1, 1858, says: “‘He 
died in the triumphs ot the religion he 
had so zealously preached for thirty 
five years:” And, ‘*he breathed his 
last without a struggle or a groan, go 
ing into a sweet sleep.” 

In a letter from Rev. J. J] D Ren 
froe, dated Talladega, Dec. 27 1858, 
to Mrs A E Kelly, of Oxford, Ala , 
he says, * I sympathize with you in 
the death of your venerable father, 
But let us not be discouraged. Why 
should. you be much troubled? We 
know he is now among the pure and 
happy spirits of that blessed world— 
no doubt about it. * * * The ques 
tion is, are we prepared to go where 
he is? Let us watch and be ready, for 
soon we must go. * * * The church 
in this place, in conference on last 
Saturday, Christmas Day, adopted 
some resolutions of grateful remem 
brace of your father, and requested 
me to preach his funeral at our next 
regular meeting, the 4'h Sabbath in 
ADUar 18 and 1 eed to so 
January. ene dead who Iie its the 
Lord. They rest from their labors, 
and their works do follow them.” 

tl A Anes 

The man ‘who most realzes his 
short comings is not the farthest from 
the ideal "ot which he comes short. 
““There is a softness,” somebody says, 
‘“in feeling how bard we are.” There 
is a grace, if it rouses us to seek grace, 
But there is no grace in resting in the 
sense of our own meanness and worth 
lessness. We may quote Paul's, * O 
wretched man that [ an! who shall 
deliver me from the body of this 
death?” and step there. Paul goes 
on: “I thank God through Jesus 
Christ our. Lord.” —Sunday school 
Times. 

MR congenial AI AIO may 

The earth wondered at Christ's na- 
tivity to see a new star in heaven; but 
heaven might rather wonder to see a 
new sun on earth. Van Oosterzee. 

m—————— 

Do not be concerned about the ies 
tion, “Shall we know each other in 
heaven?’ when you "pass your next 
door neighbor without speaking to him. 

BE lt or. ost te as 

I — hE NOLL 

Oae genuine revival will do mcre 
to cure unbelief, strengthen the fath 

of | and convert the doubters, than a hun- 
dred heresy trials. 
  

like a European city, with a large class 
of cultivated, intelligent, liberal men, 
who are friends of education and ‘pro- 
gress. 

Stationed here are S 1. Ginsburg, 
Mr. and Mrs. | J. Taylor. Mr T. 
T. Martin is under appointment, and 
will sail soon. Miss Emma Morton 
is in this country at present, as are 
also Mr. and Mrs Bagby. 

Area of Brazil, 

“The area of Brazil is 261 gob 
square miles larger than the United 
States. It comprises one halt of South 
America, one fi'teenth part of the ter 
restial globe. It has a seaboard of 
4 ooo miles, There are twenty states, 
all of which border on the Atlantic, 
except four; these last four are near. 
ly all twice the s'z2 of the other six. 
teen. Brazil is wide at the north, 

The Amazon, the Plata and 
ern.” 

Bahia, 

“Bahia is on the seacoast, 700 
miles northeast of Rio de Jineiro,on a 
bluff overlooking a bay, which forms 
one of the finest harbors in South 
America. It is the oldest city of Bra 
zil, and the second in size. It has a 
population of over 200 coo Mr. and 
Mrs. C. Taylor and Miss S FE. 
Johnson are our missionaries here. 
Miss Johnson has rendered vahant 
service since the first day of her ar 
rival. She immediately took charge 
of the music, and shortly afterwards 
began teaching the children’s class in 
Sunday school. 

Minag Gernes, 

“It is one of the largest provinces 
of Brazil, being nearly cial in 812: to 
France. It has a clear, bracing ch 
mate, and boasts a people among the 
most energetic and intelligent of all 
Brazil. It embraces the gold and dia 
mond districts, and has much unde- 
veloped wealth. . i 

Mr ane Mrs S E Soper, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. IL. Downipg are in gharge of 
this station, with native assistants.’ 

Pernambneo, 

“The beautiful city of Pernambuco 
is called the ‘Venice of Brazil! It 
has 175 inhabitants. Bro. Enz 
minger and wife are already meeting 
with much success there, with a na 

tive helper.” 
Needs of Other Stations, 

“Campos and Nictheroy, each 
needs a worker. More men to occu 
py prominent places in the great inte 
rior of Bahia and Minas Ge! raes, sev- 
eral chapels are needed in Rio, Cam 
pos, Pernambuco, Maceio, Valenca, 
Alogonitos, Juiz de Fora, etc. An- 
other larger press to make our print- 

ing office self sustaining, a school in 
each of the three missions, medical 
missionaries and dispensaricy and 

trained lady missionaries are also need. 

oo 

7 
i 

LOO 

% ed n 

en mires 

It is noteworthy how very frequent 
ly the Savior used words liable (0 be 
misconstrued, yea, even in cirenm 

stances which were half suggestive of 
the misconstrucuon., When after the 
miracle of feeding the four thousand, 
he and his disciples were crossing the 

sea, he warned them to beware ot the 
leaven of the Pharisess and of the 
leaven of Herod-~it was immediately 
after it was d scovered that they had 
forgotten to take bread and had in 
the boat only one loaf. But this very 
liability to miscopstruction was the 
occasion of making an impressive 
warning against the doctrine of the 
Poarisees and of Herod. Again, 
standing by the temple, when they 
asked of him a sign, he said: *'De- 
stroy this temple, and in thre¢ days I 
will restore it again,” thus teaching 
the fact of his resurrection. ‘Correcied 
errors and misconceptions are among 
our best means of education and of 
improvement. A starting announce 
ment is oiten the most successiul 
method of securing attention and of | 
rooting truth, 35 when Jesus said: “I 
am the bread of life,” “he that eateth 
me shall live by me."—Ch. Inguiver,      



pense 
See 

A lady writes us a note in Teg 

to her paper, and then adds a p 

script, as ladies are fond of doing, | 

which she propounds this double b 

rel question; ‘What kind of a chu 

is a self constituted Baptist church? 

what kind of material does it take ta, 

constitute one?’ (1) We don’t know! | 

(2) We don’t know. 4 the discussion, give every promise 
“i 

to hat time you have paid. Dr. J. Wm. Jones has been electe a profitable meeting. Ramer isa 

recei { proper Sredit ; 
- Th the alert, avoiding temptation and all | In remitting for. the paper or for ad- chaplain of the University ol V irginiat] pod place to visit, and we hope there 

manner of evil. ‘“This day I set be- | vertisiog, make - all money orders, which it appears he had accepted : given within two oF | 
not 

#Will be a large attendance. 

fore you good and evil: choose ye be- checks, &c., payable to AL ABAMA month or more before he resigned a 

tween the two.” Here is a full and | BAPTIST. It will save us trouble. 

money ok ® 4 10 their inter | COMPlete illustration of will power 'on| Bro."McGaha had a crowded Louse 

est to write for terms. This paper hass | the part of the individual  *“Whoso- | to hear him preach the commence 

rerun aber among the Lover will, let him take of the water of | ment sermon at Bangor. We feel 

ee life freely.” How may we take it? | sure the audience heard a good ser- 

ConsTANcY has driven men avd | Freely. God forgives sin only when | mon. 

‘women 10 the dungeon and the stake, | that forgiveness is sought. Earnest| Columbia Breeze: Rev. W. C. 

“and yet the Spirit developed in them seeking insures a sure finding. No | Cleveland, accompanied by his wife, 

the qualities which made them rejoice | one will be cast out that cometh to | daughter and Miss Kate Walker, 

in tribulations and distresses for | Jesus,” spent several days in Blakely this 

week. 

  
  

and bountiful dinner, and a rest, 

After this there were two more talks, 

brother Long being one of the talkers, | 

and then dismission. There was a | 

large congregation—~mcre than the 

house could accommodate—and the 

people looked prosperous and happy. 

(ood attention was given the speakers 

by those in the house, and those out. 

side were 
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News Items, 
ii 

Henry county crops are good. 

{The Montgomery county Sabbath. 
hool convention will meet at Ramer 

‘Friday, June 16, and continue 

ree days. The programme was 

$Mnded us too late for publication this 
of. eek, but we feel safe in assuring the 

der that the subjects to be dis- 
ed, and the speakers who will lead 

1Queen of Fran €, 10 her implacable FIELD NOTES. 
| enemy, Car _ Richeliea: “My| oo. & A Mose 
1 : y filled Rev. C. 
| Lord Cardinal, there is one fact which W. O'Hara's appointments at Shelby, 

you seem to have entirely forgotten. 

do 93. | God is a sure paymaster. le may 

aE . "| not pay at the end of ‘every week, or 
RATES Srna. Price 200 imoRaTion. in month, or year; but I charge you, re- 

1.50, nisters, reguarly in ‘member that he pays in the end.” 

x on the abel of your pape show: This is true as gospel. The punish 

has not been ment will come. Hence, be ever on 

time 

Education. You know how it is with 
the Doctor, Whenever he is in dis 

tress about a public matter with which 

he is personally connected, he sets 

himself to work to make a vigorous 

noise. And he keeps at it, too. He 

is right. In this matter the board 

have done what the brethren told them 

to do, and of course they ought to be 

helped out of the distress of debt. 

Wii you not send some money right 

away? Bro. G. W, Ellis, here at 

Montgomery, will take great pleasure 

in sending you a receipt, 

prefer. Dr. Cleveland's 

send the money to him, He will send 

din. 

  
  recently, much to the graification of. 

the congregation. 

Ozark Star: Rev. P. J Moseley 

preached an excellent n at the 

Baptist church last Sunday to a large 

and appreciative. coggregation. A \ 

Roanoke is to have an oil mill. 

P.ke county crops are backward. 

Crops in Greene county are tolera- 

bly good. \ 

The Walker county 
promising. 

The Warrior river has been on the 

elds again. 

  

fruit crop Is 

noticeably 

derly during service. 

quis and or- | 

Altogether the | fi 

meeting was satisfactory, and it was 

evidently enjoyed by many who met 

acquaintances whom they had not 

The commun- 

ver length 
“for at the rate of Scents a word 

when you wend one for 

The state papers generally report 

this 
| pubiadon Count the words and send 

C.W_H : The people of Marion were the oat crop good: 

assistant secretary of the Home mi#Belizhted with the sermons preached 
¥ion board. The position to whic st Sunday by Rev. P. T. Hale, 

be has been elected rotates betwe TPirmingham His commencement 

ministers of different denominati rmon on imitating Chris, was one | You a cordial note of thanks, 

and the term of service is two yearsipf great practical value, whose lessons | Written and signed with his own hand. 

L.: At the residence of Mr. Robfiwill be carried into the lives of many | 7 D. Roby, Opelika: Allow me to 

Kitchens, the bride's father, near Hulllwho heard. After the night sermon | call attention to a very neat and read 
Ala, on the evening of May 231, Bro. Hale gave an invitation to those | able little book, under the title, “The 

Alva N. Swith and Miss Faonifwho desired the prayers of Christians, | Baptist Position.” The author is well is generally a hopeful feeling there.— 

Kitchens were united in the holfwhereupon several arose. Thisis unu- | known and much loved in Alabama, E FB 

bond of matrimony, ] G. Lowegual for commencement occasions,but | was once pastor in Selma, this state, | 

officiating. May the blessings of Gegnot diffsrent from what it should be. |and is now pastor in Greenwood, | I'irst Sunday, on which I have no reg- 

abide upon them, ‘and peace, hapy, The preacher had a great opportunity | South Carolina. ular work, to Cottondale aud 

ness and prosperity srown their pal} and used it wisely. E } assisted in ordination 

through life. ¥ Brethren, please do not send us 

‘checks on local banks, at any rate for 
| small amounts. Last week, for exam 

about six dollars in. 
ks in the small towns of 

B the state, and we paid tp cents ex- | 

§ change to get the JRoney 470m Ouc Oo: 

| our banks here, at the same time a 
vén dollar check on a St. 

pjank cost nothing. Send postage 

amps for small sums, if more con 

fuient to you than money order or 

tal note. If you must send a 

eck, ask your bank for New York 

change. 

FH. R Phenix City: 

¢ afternoon of May 25 1893 

Mr. and Mrs. Warren 

Williams, of Pxenix City, 

daughter, Miss | idde, was married to 

‘Dr. A. ¥ oyd, ot Phenix City, by the 

writer. 

But if you   Corn crop in Wilcox not very good, 

of but possible to improve. autograph, | seen in a long time, 

ity about C ooper 's is In Proving, and | The first peaches of the season sold 

building a good | at Troy for $2 per bushel. 

use in which to educate the | p.of SS Mellen, 

of the community | Choctaw and Sumter, 

The members feel that 

the church is doing. well, and there 

very just now they are 

3 " 
DOO - No SC well known in 

is dead. ir boys and gis 

round about Too much rain for Montgomery 
county crops, especially cotton. 

The court has decided that the Fair 

ms 
at Chicago may open on Sunday. 

\ - wa - We would warn all theatre goers to 

Tux ancient city of Troy had but | beware of the inflaences attending 

one gate. Go round and round the | such indulgence. The great tragedi- 

city, search where you might, you |an, Macready, would never allow his 

could have found no other. If you daughter to enter the theatre. A re 

wanted jo enter that city, there was but | cent memoir of an actor of brilliant 

¥ “So, to that home not made genius, written by his daughter, states 

n the beautiful city, the gold that his children, during their 

 Chuisi childhood, were carefully kept 

from everything connected with 

iis profession. A son of this 

Sows one hor ae) that if Paul had | actor, on being recently consult: 

ever preached from the text, “Go ye |g py 4 soldier's orphan daughter, in 

into all the world and preach the gos | ference to going upon the stage, 

pel to every creature,” he would have | .;inepily entreated her to abandon 
laid great stress on the little word} po jgea on account of the immorali 

“go” Paul was full of the go.” He ty of such a life. Another eminent 

never substituted any other word for actor, George Vanderhoff, on qitting 

“go.” There is no other word that} yp. rofegsion for the bar, gave the 

can take its place. “Preach” is 2g00d | jo115 wing gratuitous adyice to any “in 
word, and full of meaning. “‘D rect” genious youth” thinking of becoming 

has its significance “Collect” is 2] nactor: ‘Go to sea; go to law; go 

good word. ‘‘Give” is a very Proper}, church; go to lialy, and strike a 

word. All these words are full of im [ton for liberty; go to anything or 

portance and meaning, and cannot be | ,;oyhere that will give you an honest 

dispensed with; but the word “go,” | 3nd decent livelihood, rather than go 

when applied to the minister, the upon the stage. To any young lady 

Chistian, ought to have great stress | oi 5 similar proclivity I would say: 

laid upon it, for ‘how shall they hear Buy a sewing machine and take in 

without a preacher? and how shall plain work firs; so shall you save 

they preach except they be sent?” IH} ch sorrow, bitter disappointment, 

we cannot go, we can send the gos- | 4 fearful results.” If falsehood and 

pel by giving of our means. God re | vin are tolerated on the stage, they 

quires at our hands earnest, faithful, | wip find their way among the com 

consecrated work. The glories of the | occupations of men. 

gospel cannot be compared. There ——— 

is nothing in this life that shines out FRUITFULNESS 

with so much beauty and loveliness This should De the ain of every 

as the Christian worker spreading the : 
; es : child of God. Jesus says, “I have 

gospel a in souls for the chosen you and ordained you, that 

garners of heaven. ye should go and bring forth fruit.” 

rp and The fig-tree withered at his word, be 

cause it was fruitless. , 

If the light of the Holy Spirit has 

shone down into the garden of the hu- 

man soul, it seems that there must in- 

evitably spring up love, joy, peace, 

Jong Sulleiog, _gentlences, Bode | 

nce, It is 

Bealle, Northport, May 31: Excepting some localities, the fruit 

Tuskaloosa Times: Rev. J] T. 
crop throughout the state is good. 

Yerby went up to McCalla y¥sterday. 

He preached for the congregation 

there yesterday and will do so again |t 

to-day. 

D. R Cooper, Whistler: Sunday, 
May 28th was a good day with Zon 

church. the afternoon I baptized 

Miss Ra. Venancinetin, Good meet: 

ing at night. 

Livingston Sun: Rev.S O.Y. Ray, 

of Livingston, will deliver the literary 

address before the literary societies at 

the closing exercises of the Day's Gap 

high school. 

All of us remember went A cyclone has caused § ooo people 

In his own peculiar of Hope, Ark , to appeal for help. 

H. Tatum, Troy, Ala, has been 
granted a patent for a car coupling. 

Chas. B Cleveland has been ap 
pointed circuit clerk for Marengo 
county. - 

  
Forrester, 

ly plain, 

of two deacons 

forceful and concise style, 

be makes clear and strong every point 

of diff :rence between Baptist churches 
and doctrines and the churches and 
doctrines of all other denominations 

The litile volume is wholly unpreten- 
tious—no one will ever think of critic 

(which has been reported to you) and 

at night preached for Bro. Huff. Ean 

joyed the day. Think the church is 
going forward. — Second Sunday, went 
to Fiatwood, my first pastorate, Here 

we have a small church, organized 
nearly two years ago, which has doub 

“feds membership. Had good ser 
vice and received one for baptism 

Jamesville correspondent Ce 
ville News: Rev. J. R Wells 8 fills 

regular appointment at 
day and Swadey. 

urday was “The uty : 

which he made very plain; afte h 

the church elected three deacons, V; 

C. H. Woolley, ] Y. Hunt and 

J. Hardin, who will be ordaied 

Saturday before the third Suf p 

June. = 

Roanoke Herald: There will be 

praise meeting at the Baptist churg 

pext Sunday evening, beginning 

3 p.m. All lovers of vocal music & 

cordially invited to attend Oael 

teresting feature of the evening Ww 

be thirty minutes devoted to the © 

Sacred Harp, led by Mr. N. C Ca 

sey. All the old fashioned singers 

earnestly req rested to be present, ofl ¥ : 

forgetting to: bring their books wif cian who graduated in a Medical Col- 

them. | lege in New Ocleans with the first 

il honors over a very large class, and 1s 

rapidly 

        
- 

The corn erop espeeisily, TERE TR 

rengo, promises well; cotton also fair 

ly good. rw 
EE TRE ae 

or criticism whie reading. It. 

having young to indoctri 

nate, or old members who do not|-—— 11rd Sunday, 

know why ‘‘one church is preferable 

to would do 

““The Baptist Position’ 

Try it, brethren. 

P ASLOTS \ 

The crevasees on the Mississippi 

river continue to break and flood the 

country. 

A daughter 

has been 

Sewanee, 

J] M Hamil has been appointed 
postmaster at Troy He is said to be 
a farmer. 

Louis members 

carried Bro J, T. 

Yerby with me to Bethany, where | 
of Gm Krby Smith 

POSLOISIress at another,” well to put | was cailed as pastor last winter. This 
appointed 

enrolled Tenn "in their hands. {18 aD ad courcr 1th an 

The Age-Herald bestows very high 

praise on the commencement sermon 

delivered by Dr. R. H. Harris jointly 

to the students of Howard College 

and the Atheneum at East Lake, last 

Sunday. 

18 ahout 

cents single volume, or in lots of half | field in which to labor 

Order from |] 

Opelika. nd John Mills. The 

The price 75. and a large 
We ordained 

d« zen, 75 cents each. 

B Collier, 
Bro. Adams, of County Line c! 

sent 

‘in 
* 1a iP Breth «WAT aba 

Schramm, Os wo deacons, Brethren W . Hughes 
1) res! ylery 

M Anders, 

adge and 

at the wan A cotton factory company has been 
organized at Uniontown. = A rope fac 
tory is also expected. esidence of wirch, Hn 

<3 y | H hi 
their us a note which came too late }’ 3 John 

Oa Monday the trustees of Howard 

College conferred the degree of Doc- 

tor of Divinity on Rev. J A. French, 

of Talladega, and Rev. W.C. Bitting, 

of New York city. These brethren 

will wear their honors worthily. 

Dr. § C. Clopton, of Anniston, 

preached the commencement sermon 

of the Alabama Central I'emale Col 

lege at the Baptist church at Tuskaloo- 

sa, on Thursday, June 1st, and 

preached again at night. 

for last week’s paper, he Yerby preached the 

at the last 

in which Two miners, Joe Clark and ohn 

Mugridge, were killed by falling slate 

in Horse Creek coal mines said that mn. The service was     meeting 

and 
follow. The {10 the rch and cause. — Furth 

Runde ap : \ in Union associa 
Sanday school is good, and the church ion a) 

5 called as pastor 
is waking up. He further says: ‘la y old church. with a 

addition to the church and Sabbath | members! SIXty- On Satur 

school, there was a specially interest uried 

ing of young j poor, 

society on the third Sunday night oan CIC $ ti «I L ; g . 3 
ocyely J Right and that {adeth 
fist the society morning at 1r a 

attended, and arid. in the after 

lack of house three miles 

good congre 
good men 

One was 

Dr Floyd ‘1% a young physi received tor baptis i, it was ink will be 1 help ful 

It is said there is as much money 
in the South as ever, but that those 

who have it keep it I ycked up 

thought others would 

was 

Dr. Briggs, of New York, the eg i 
: Miss 

nent Presbyterian who was tried test Chrisd 
. : Hi modacs LNristl 

heresy and sustained by his sync Tn Naan, 
: f a member of our church, and has a 

has recently been tried by the geneg§i = 
: : host of friends. 

assembly, which was in session 

Washington, and found gylty. 

is therefore suspended froth the m 

istry. Dr. Ecabs, the leading Pres 

The preliminary trial of B.M Huey 
and sons for the killing of Capt J B 
Cocke 1s in progress at Marion. 

rising in his profession. 

Eddie 1s a sweet, 

two 

service, we D 

res. Old and 
im, we t 

¢ i ed 

nday 

meeting our eople’s 

Al 

thinly 

The Cleburne county News says 

there are but four gold mines in that 
county, and not twen'y, as has been 

reported. 

May pesce and pros- 
perity attend them through life, and 

may they both get home to Heaven at 

last. 

meetings were 

there was a general 

Pastor Stewart, of Evergreen, has 
interest 

been one of the comparatively few 

town pastors who do mission work 

The visible results of Bro Stewart's 

extra labors are quite encouraging; 

> invisible results no man can esti 

te. 

manifested by the The papers say that Ay oo-lah-leeah 

is the way to pronounce the name of 

the Spanish princess Eulalia now on a 
visit to this country 

members, but 1t has continued to 
: : roxy Brethren anc if you or : ! 

terian minister of Albany, N Y., nd sisters, if your pastor | ~" 2 ai i ve some 
he h be P | forgets to take the collection for the grow in favor ana in numbers until f voc} and hope the 

nounces that he has quit the 'res@y — ° pas, Lp or ih bers here d hope th 

with Ill board of Ministerial Education, 

he is sick, or the creek is up and he 

doesn’t 

make up 

it ranks with the best in the country, | ginnirg werk in “their 
{ | harvest of souls Tt 

Qt ‘ 1 “ la siunday-schools 

hearts for a 

urches all 

This is a 

work done, as 

; 
or if 

terian church and stands 
or 1 

Briggs. 

The President has appointed H.C 
Smith, a prominent colored demo 
crat, as U S represectative at Tama 
tave, Madagascar 

and bids fair Yo become the leader o ese ci 

get to them all. A large crowd was present, 

a 

1 
please of a month's 

the rd the Lord. 

A —- 

the P astorate, 

  

Next week we will publish I te Sich, La 

Roby's paper on methods of Cent@ ss ol, He sum mong 
; : yourselves, and send it to Bro. Geo 

nial work, which was prepared ol Ww lis. 

read at the last State Convention, 

which, like some other addresses, ] =r who have 

not heard for want of time. If | 

om make Tous for ity we will4 thing else, need their 

publish hoe bea Es iron to have it. Brethren 
brother w PL CL I. aid 

the idea that some people make Tt a ———re 

takes, and he has a good deal to 

about it. 

pice and we are makihg preparation for a 

Some11MES deep and bitter rebukes 

come to those who have failed to walk 

pprightly before God, and to teach 

truth and goodness of heart to their 

children. As the parent is, so will 

the children be. A young man, who 

larger congregation for the next meet 

ing.” —This is what is being done by 

an active pastor at an old rua dowa 

country 

Troy Messenger: Dr Robert Har 

ris, of Columbus, will preach at the 

First Baptist church on the second 

Sunday in June, at which time it is 

expected he will give them a definite 

answer as ta accepting the charge of 

‘the church. 
B IL), 

The LaFayette Sun says that more 
than $1 oco had been spent for bi 
cycles by the young men of that town 
in the last ten days. 

1 mnt 
{ ut Ui 

The teach 

the young 

who have furn- 

books, or any 

Montgomery. 

instructed 

preachers, and those 

ished them board, or 

The last hope of giving my life to 

A 
church. Brother pastors, 

the pastorate seems to be gone 

that I had so 

my throat and bron 

chial troubles as to give myself fully 
ie 

M. DAVIDSON, G. P. A, 
Jacksonville, Fla, 

won't others of you try your hand 

pay, and ought and your heart on some tired and dis 

sometimes write couraged church? Take right hold of 

skis Young Doone at the start, The 

nently cure Constipation, Sour 

Stomach, Dyspepsia, Sick or 

Bilious Headache, Dizziness 

and Jaundice. 

A recemt order of the secretary of 
the interior will, it is said, stop dis 
honest pensions to the extent of $15, 
000 000 Of MOre a year. 

few months ago I felt 

far corquered       ag £3 on A. 

AAR ANU a 

in another column, of Sabjath school 
literature for the new quarter. Ob 

serve particularly his refjuest not to 

send checks on local banks. The 

colportage Board has puffered loss 

    Ld 

Lex McLenpon, A. D, P. A. 
Montgomery, Ala, Susan B. Anthony thinks we are 

Pon the verge of an era of unmarried 
{ women. Our civilization, she says, 
‘is changing. Daughters cannot be 
| supported at home, and there is noth 

| {og there to busy them. The women 
| used to spin and weave, make carpets 
| and soap, but now all that is done for 
them by the factories. Young men 
do not make money enough to sup 
port their wives, and there is such a 

| Oe or "The Spirit must 
do his work in the soul, and then the 
fruits of the Spirit will appear. 

Along with these qualities there 
will come activity. God hath foreor. 
dained that his children should walk | from that, as we have. 

in good works. Fine fgelings and J P. Shaffer, Dadeville: Married, at 

Hoble Seutiments are evpoiant Tuey the Baptist church in Dadeville, 9 a 
ave their pace in Lhnstian tle. bu), , June 1st, Mr. Sam Oliver to Miss 

visited him, and to her he said: ‘*Moth. 
_ er, if it had not been for you I should 

never have been here.” The mother, 

astonished at the charge made by her 

poor, u unfortunate boy, replied, “2'm 

sure I never told you to do any harm.” 

With a sad heart, he rejoined, i'm 

sure you never told me to do any g 

a The School ACoREY.. 

Ce. H. CHEATHAM. . POPR, DEWBERRY & MOOR, | 

- RAILWAY. 
| No. sa. | No:s3 

a = oe 

| § 26am 
i 8 38am 

{ 6 25am 

y sopm 

Blountville Chronicle: The citiz§ 
of Blountsville enjoyed a rare 

last Friday night in the speech of 

B. F. Riley, of Howard College. 

doctor is a man of very striking 
pearance and is a forcible platio] 

speaker. TLe lecture was listened 

WESTERN - 
| No. 51 

4 10 pu 

| 4 54 po | 
| § 10 pu | 

6 10.91 | 

L&N y 45 am 

| East Bound. 

Ly. Selma 

* Benton 

I Whitehall 
Ax Mont'g'ry 

Sanitary Pl uw bing ang Gas Fitt 
and Sheet Iron Roofing. 

Finest Line of Gas Fixtures 
MANAGERS, 

|LvN. O, 

Careless, indifferent mothers. fail 1 to 

train up their children in the fear and 

admonition of the Lord. We cannot 

be too watchful over our conduct and 

conversation, and ‘also that of our 

children. Discipline the mind, the 

if they expend themselves in words 

simply, what do they profi? They 
are like the blossoms in the orchard, 

which appear beautiful for a little 
while, and then droop and wither 
without giving place to fruit. Bu 

Sallie Herren, 

Both parties are well connected. 
took the 9:30 a. m. train for 

est. . » 

“the writer officiating. 
They 

World's Fair and other points of inter 

to the close, and we feel sure that 

have had but few, 

who made better impressions on 

people than did Dr. Riley. 

the 

with rapt attention from the beginnj 

if any speakd 

craze for dissipation among them that 
the women would rather go into a 
store for almost nothing than to mar- 
ry. 

  

In the State. All contracts and job work ir 

the above lines promptly and skillfully ex 

ecuted. Orders from the country solicited 

and satis'action guaranteed. Nos 17 & 19 

South Perry Street Montgomery, Ala. 
  

Montgomery, 

demand. Schools Furnished with 

Teachers FREE of COST. 

{ 
§ 

Alabama, 

| 

Both Schools and Teachers in constant | 

“ Mubile 
¢ Flomaton 
** Evergreen 

“ Greenville 
| Ar Mont'g’ry 

{ 1 Of po | 

| 335P0 | 
i 4 83 po 

{ 627 po! 

| 755pn 
11 30 pe 

(12 30am 

| 2 28am 
| 3 36am 

| 4 55am 
6 leam 

| T v Mont'g’ry 9 30 am, “6 25am 

“ Chehaw LI ooam iil 00 am, 7 joam 

LY 42 an [11 48 an | 

i 

i 
* Auburn 

Teachers Aided in Securing Schools | | Opis — 
at Small Cost. = School Property | 7 choi 

i | Ar Columbus 
Rented and Sold. | Lv Opelika 

NOW IS THE TIME 

Qur Office is Opposite U.S Pa tent (Office, 

‘* West Point 

: I“ La Grange 

and we can secure Fin t in lees time than those | Send for circulars. Send for circulars. P 
remote from anh rton 

{ 

¢ Newnan 

THE GREATEST SOUTHERN SYSTEM | 

J G. Lowery: The Ladies’ Aid | oY ¥ BABIES SUFFER | 

ciety, of Big Sandy church, Tuscali tender Skin are Nterslly Ow Frew 

sa county, gave an ice cream supf| |... lini Jrurbing Eeseus aud othe ich 

on the evening of May 12 which : i Loew Sf Hil) oo that 
ted them $90 75 They will pa : N a single application of the 

the church and carpet the aisles . C UTI C U RA 
3 | 1g A Remedies will afford imme. 

pulpit. Their motto is “go forward Tr Ree yO 

The seats will be stained and varn 2 ? { sleep, and polut to a speedy 
/ 3 and economical enre, and not 

ed, and they say the church must to use them, is to full in your 

painted. How could we do with 
‘the women in our churches? They 4 

doing a noble work. 

e your children years of need 
t g ‘and disfiguring eruj 

4 are the greatest skin 
d humor remedies of 

v.  Porrer Drue 
, Boston, 

7 malled 

Carrollton Alabamian: Eider J. 

Small delighted a largé congregati 

at the Baptist church last Sunday} 

11 a. m. and at night. At 11 o'cld 

his theme was importance of pray 

He is clearly of/the opinion that th 
is not much praying these days. 1 

who pray do’ not practice those thif§ 

which are offensive to their M 

Bro. Small is a solid, practical, d 

mon sense preacher, and is earne§ 

devoted o his high oalling. 

We acknowledge an invitation to 

the commencement exercises of Col- 

linsville High School. Rev. H. W. 
Williams, of Gadsden, will preach the 

sermon next Sunday, and on Thurs 

day Dr. J H. Phillips, of Birming: 

ham, will deliver the literary address. 

Other exercises will occupy the inter- 

vening time. 

Dr. Eager, of Montgomery, was 
announced to presch the commence 

ment sermon at La Fayette college on 

Sunday morning, and to occupy the 

Baptist pulpit at night. He was also 

expected to address the Baptist Young 

People’s Union in the afternoon If 

anything else was expected of him on 

that day, we did not see the announce: 

ment. 

Ia the Baptist Courier, of South Car 

olina, Rev: T. M. Bailey, who i isso kind 

ly remembered in Alabama, reports 

Why i 15 Ld that conform to new methods and new | the recent organizition of a Baptist 

often falls | : church at Lexington, S C. He says 

leav unt F Pleasaot a “ the only | 

I%7an 1201p [8 14vm 

8 40 prc | 11 10am 

| 945p0 | 12 ispm 
"200am| 405pn| 8 17am 

| 347an [4 45pn| 853m 
324an| 5.14pm 9 20am 

| 443 am] 0 17 pw 10 22am 
{ boz2 aw) 7 25 pw | ik 17am 

when the sentiments of Christian life 

urge the soul in the path of practical 
activity, they are like the blossoms 

which beautify the orchard in the ear 

ly spring, and then give place to all 

manner of fruits, for which the trees 
have been planted. 

Following this idea a little further, 
we may observe that the spring is the 
time for blossoming. Young people, 

whose hearts have been planted with 

the seeds of truth in the home and in 
the Sunday-school may be expected to 

shine forth in all the loveliness of | 

Christian sentiment, and later to be 
the most fruitful trees in the garden 
of the Lord. 

So in thinking of fruitfulness. in 

body, the comscience. Teach them 

to love the beautiful, the holy, the 

true. Set examples that point heay- 

enward. Teach them that the path of 

Christian duty is the path of safety. 
arr 

It is said that Southern people 

waste enough in housekeeping to sup: 

port handsomely a Northern or West. 

ern family of the same station. If this 

be true, it is getting time we should | 

begin to study economy and the rule 

of extravagance. "In all things, let us 

go to the Scriptures for instruction, 

for they are an unfailing source of in 

formation. When Christ fed the mul- 

¢itude on that mernorable occasion, 

he gave this injunction, or command, 

“Gather up the fragments that remain, | Christian life, let us not forget the 

that nothing be lost.” Would we not | children. It is far easier for them to 

profit by obeying this command of grow up in the ways of true Christian 

the Master, in all matters connected | Jie than it is for mature characters to 
ith ECINMOn life? 

Caveats. and Trade-Marks obtained. and ali Pas 

ent husiness conducted for Moderate Fees, 

  

¢ East Point 

tion. We advise, e of | Ax Atlanta 6 30 am | y 47 pmiit 35am 

charge, Our Fos » pot d ured. | Lv Atlanta 8¢sam| 9 20 pm (12 45; m 

A Pamphlet, “How to OF with 
N 

names of act nal clients in your Staie , of | * Washington (1 00 am 10 00 pm | 7 C5um 

town, sent free. Address, | * Baltimore [1200 no’iIx 35pm Begum 
i 

C. A. SNOW & CO. 
** Phil adelphis) 2 20 pn | 300 am 10 J0am 

| Ar New York | 450pn | ©20amwii2 3pm 

Uoposite Patent Ofce, Washington, D. C | Lv “Atlanta N 810 "820 pn | 1 20pm 

Central R. R of Georgia. 

8 10 an | 
* Chait! nooga 4 00 pm, 8 350 am 7 30pm 

H. M. {. COMER, Receiver. 

ARE YOU Going EAST to Nxw York, 

Sr pt 0 or not, fre 
os tis ge 

tents, 

  

¥ 
PORATION 

3 Bkin Diseases 
a1 IENICAL O 

A t How ; 10 Cur 

TR Wo & o 

sud § Realp pa rifled and be AER d 

by Cuter na Boar. Abwolutuly 

K3 

. af d info HHible An tli ite te 
Aurnriation, and Weakness, the Cutd. 

cura Anti P ain Plaster, 4 cents. 

  

  

  

Lv Charleston 
“ Augusta 

Ar Atlanta 

Lv Savannah 
‘« Macon 

Ar Atlanta 

Lv Cincinnati 
“ Chattanoogs | 

Ar Atlanta 

Lv New York 

’” Philadelphia, 6 
+e ore o 

‘* Washington 

| {| Ar Cincinnati \ 7 20em| 7 ic pm 7 20n1p 

RICHMOND & DANVILLE R. R, | vaiassa I~ T+ "1 30pm 

Sxteading from Greenville I THE ¢ Macon 11 15pm 

and Arkansas City, | | Ar Savannah 8 15pm 

BosTON, BALTIMORE Or PHILADELPHIA? ox THR ! SHO RT | Lv Atlanta | 800 xm|11 15 pm| 2 45pm 

Yon can save money by taking the MISSISSIPPI RIVER | | “Augusta | 5315p 635 an | 8oopm 
CENTRAL 8. B. OF GEORGIA | oo | LINE | Soe certs pe 
to SAVANNAH and ELEGANT OCEAN | WASHINGTON, D. C. est Bound. |? 

STEAMERS thence to either of the above | © 50 an | 

points, No line offers better facilities for SimMINCHAM, ANISTON, 7 4% am!} Es 4 oopm 

y 3 1 Cop gym 6 joum 

Sou tort nd oe : RICHMOND, LYNCHBURG om Se 
e Ucean 1irip WASHINGTON, BALTIMORE, 7 00 am) 

Is a most pleasing feature, being free {rom PHILADELPHIA, NEW YORK, tI 15am} 

the dust and heat, with ample room on and ALL EASTERN CITIES | 1.45pm 

board for exercise in the bracing salt air, | 2 2;an | 

These steamers are First Class; provided with SEQRBIA. THE CAROLINAS AND VIRGINIA. 750ap | 1 20pe | 2 20¢m 

    : EEL VLLE 8 MSIL RS 
VION PTE 

8 30 pw | N\   every convenience and fitted up in the best 
manner. Large Alry Staterooms and 

Fine Dining Saloon. Rates via, this 
foute are much cheaper than all Rail, yet the 
asommad:ion are much superior than via. 

other Line. The CENTRAL offers the 
. slic the Best Route to Columbus, Macon, 

Augusta, Savammah, Charleston, 'and all 
Florida Points, Before purchasing your tick. 
et make a good selection and satisfy yoursell 
that This Route is the Best. 

Schedule in effect Dec. 4th, 1892 

Lv Mont'g’ry 7 55am 440pm 7 30pm 
Ar Un, Sp’g’s 9 16am 6 13pm 854 pm 

¢ Eufaula 10 47 am 10 24 pm 
“ Columbus 11 35am 8 35 pm 
# Americus 1 3jspm 4 23 am 
* Macon 4 10 pm 7 15 am 
¢¢ Augusta 5 50 am 658 pm 
4 Savannah = 6 00 am 7 20 pm 
“ Charleston 12 12pm 15% am 

7 55 am J 30 pm 
10 47 am 10 24 pm 
3sSpm I 30am 
6 jo pm : 
I2 Ig am 4 40 am 

7 ¢5 am 
{7 30 am 
9 30 am 
8 55 pm 

bh Sleepers on 7 30 train to Jackson. Agent of the Great BR. & D. 

ing Fla. Time, Savannsh to the , via, -y —-— 

Steamer; about 48 hours. For tickets snd 3 ( 

rates pp to 
in 

.T.SURA™T, Union T. A., 
Montgomery, Als. 

GEO. DOLE WADLEY, Gen'l Supt. 
Savannah, Ga, 

W. F. SHELLMAN, Trathe M'gr., 

Be Gos Be . C, HAIL un. Pass, t, 
J Scvannab, 

  {2 1s or | 6 25 pm | 6 508% 

4 30pn | 4 30 pan | 4 30pm 

spn 655pn | 65 pm 
920pn | 9 30 pmi § 20pm 
{10 43 pm {1X copmitycopm 

Ar Atlanta | 3 54pm IIE OOop (11 COpm 

Lv Atlanta | 4 fupn 11 1§pm| 3 20am 
* Fast Point | 4 37 pn [11 40pm | J 38am 
“* Newnan | §:7pe 13:6 am 8 3Sam 
“ LaGrange | 625pn | 211 am| 9 44am 
“ West Point | 6 s2pn | 2 46 ar [fo fam 

Ar \r Opelika 3pw | 356 mir 10am Alka ane 
; am : 

| 340 am, 4 S5pm 
| 355 am| § 12pm 
| 4 35am; 5 53pm 
6 00am| ¥ 20pm 

in Union Depot direct son 
nections are made with At ATLANTA 

THE FAMOUS AND ELEGANT 

pullman festibuled [imited | 
The only Bolld Vestibuled Train, Steam 

Heated, Gas Lighted, with Through 

Dining Car Service between 

SOUTH AND NORTH. 
Wri BFR OT OF HH rime ily 

Pullman Palace §iseping Car Servies 
Memphis, Birmingham, Anniston and Atianta, be 

Washington and New York, Philadelphia 
and Baltimore. 

  
o_o oo , oni will visit 
Lowndesboro church and talk 

matter over. We should not be gr 

ly astonished if pastor Eiliott 
Christmas dinner in the pastor's h@§ 
at Lowndesboro. There are mf 
and women connected with the || 
three churches who make things cof 
to pass when they take hold of an ¢ | 
terprise. 

Scottsboro Citizen: Bro. Ivey All 

the pulpit in the Cumberland Presh 
terian church last Sunday m 

Rev. L. O. Dawson, of Tasd | 
loosa, will preach the commen | 

sermon at the College next Thursd 
——Col. George W. Macon, of Hg 
ard College, Birmingham, wll de 
the baccalaureate address at the ( 
lege next Friday morning. ——Ti} 
will be preaching at the Ba 
church next Sunday by the pa 

church? 
C. W. H : The proof- reader ovet- 

looked my mention of deacon Nyck- 

ols in last week’s notice of Oswichee 

chuich. I have known deacons who 

talked more, but have never one 

‘more useful than this brother. He 

moves among the members and gets 

up the necessary funds while ordinary 

deacons would be planning how to 

raise the money. May his tribe in- 

Read carefully through the list of 
“| associations and their times of meet. 

ing. Ifanything is wrong, write usor 

Bro. Crumpton, and it will be cor- 

| rected. who need the list had 
better cut it 6 put now, as we will print 

ve list only twice. After 
| insert the partial lists a 

# before the time of meeting. 
association, the Montgome- 

July. Six in August, 

  

n been faithful, have done what they 

| agreed to do. Our young men have 

received the instruction pr 
| We are not able to pay them. More 

than enough money has been prom: 

|ised. Relying on these promises the 

| board has kept the young men in 

a | school. The mouey is due, and is 

8 | urgent needed by those to whom it 
8. Brethren, in the name of 

y and in the interest of our 

Lv Columbus si 
Ar Opelika 

Lv Opelika 
“ Agburn 
“ Chehaw | 

Ar. Mont'g'ry | | 

Lv. “Mont'g Ty | 
“ Greenville | 
« Evergreen | 
+ Flomaton | 
¢ Mobile i 

Attention § to home matters, unre- 

iting es soapied with dili 

  

Twe other Through Express Traine Daily 
ith Paiimas Drawing Room Buifst Slesping 
are 
Double Daily Connecticns for the Mountain, 

Lakes and Seashore Resorts, North Careline 
and Virginia, snd the Northwest, 

THE SHORTEST AND MOST DIRECT LIME 
0 all points in Mississippi, Louisiane, 

Arkansas and Texas, the 

West, Southwest and Northwest. 

Pullman Ballet Slesping Cars, wr 
Lo to Mp in, and Atianta ST 
prithans ph 

for Barure i. Tours and 
Poi farther information, sail on er 

  
  

> pm 919 am| 
C7 am iio Sy am 

3 1§ an | 2 30 pm] 
Ar New Orleans! » 3% am 4 45pm; 

Lv Mont'g’'ry | 9 35 pm| 8 05am] 
* White Hall o:8pw 9 oBam| 

‘ Benton [10 4X pm/ 9 35am, 
Ar Selma It 2) pm 10 foam 

' Trsin No. §3 has sleepe 5, New Orleans 
to New York. Dining cars Montgoa ¢ p to 
Baltimore Trsin No. 51 has sleeper’, New 
Orleans to Atlanta  Trxin No. §9 has 
sleepers, New York to New Orleans and 
New York to Atignta. Train No. §2 has 
sleepers, Washington to Atlanta and Atianta 
to New Orleans, ] 
B. L. Tyizxs, 
Gen Manager, G. P, Ay 4 

Atlanta, Ga. | Atlanta, « » Ga, ~~ 
R. H, HUDSON, P. A., 15 Commerce St. 

perdi 

Leave Montgomery 
Arrive Eufaula 
Arrive Albany 
Arrive Thomasville 
Arrive Waycross 
Arrive Brunswick 
Arrive Jacksonville 
Arrive St, Augustine 
A Tampa 

    
i Q 

  

    | that we wil 
W. A. Turg, S51. Haus, 

Gen. Pass. Agt. Traffic Managr. 

WwW. H. Green, General Manager. 
Washington, D, C, 

S. 11. Harpwick, A. G. P. A. 
Atlanta, Ga. 

  - Bae, Wea, and 
well service for the students of or re tates, routes, &., 00 arent of 

g or weite to R. F. Beasley, Pass 
ut, Montgomery, Als, 

Ino. A. Grr,          



= They are harder to understand than 

BY, ALA., JUNE 8 Ts, 

ForMalaria, Liver Trou- 

ble,or Indigestion,use, 

 BROWN'S IRON BITTERS 
iio pi oS 

Iris only a little of the preacher’ s work 
that is done in the j u'pit. 

It takes contact with others to make us 
acquainted with ourselves 

SE Nona 

The Columbian 
Mutual Aid 

Association 
of Alabama, 

Provides a benefit of $12 60to $25 oo 
a week to such members as become 
physically disabled by reason of acci 
dent, with a benefit to the family in 
case of death by accident. Admis 
sion fee $1 co Send for application 
blanks to F. H. KenNEDY, y See'y, 

Fort Payne, Ala. 
A cheap, continuous insurance 

‘within the reach of all. 
i Se 

BROWN'S IRON BITTERS 

Cures Dyspepsia, In- 
gigestion &Debilisy. 

- 

What some peo le call pradence i is often 
what others call meanness. 

The fevil shoots hard st the man/ ‘who 
om sles an honest tax return, 

Lee M 
“A negro boy here had a Fad case of scraf- 
ula. The doctor said it would kill him, "1 
gut him to use Botanic Blood Balm. He 
took a dozen bottles and is now weil. He 
has not used any of 1 it for four mbnths and 
continues well.” 

-> 

There is no investment tht pays any bet- 
ter dividends than being good. 

Good men are hated because their lives 
tell sinners that they are wing 

Mi erable! Take Indigestion ! Be: cham’s 
Pills, 

3 

Nobo dy can ever becime yich 1 y never 
giviog xway aaythi g 

-» 

TUTT'S PILL ny S make ) pure e blood. 
es 

Christ weil who Nyman treats 

wife like a mule, 
treats his 

ae. 

——— en drs hes esi it hei 

If You Want 
The best of all the sorg hooks, send fifty 
cents for sample copy to WE. PEN YN, Eu 
reka Springs, Ark, Round ad 2 Shape notes. 

- 

We never love Gad until we fi 1d out that 
he is a God of love, 

Purity in prison 
than sin in a palace, 

pags better dividends 

rarer 

Are You Going to 
The World's Fair? 

1f so it will be to your interest to see ok cpr: 
respond with the undersigned, who repre. 
sents the “World's Columbian Exposition 

* Bureau of Nashville and Chicago,” which 
is highly endorsed by some of the most diz- 
tinguished citizens ‘of Nashville, Tenn 
Contracts wade now for first class accommo- 
dations in Chicavo st reduced rates. Apply 
for literature, which gives necessary infor- 
mation, to 

ABNER WILT IAMS, Agent, 
Lock Box 23, Oxford, 2 la. 

: Fi 

It 18 hard ¢ to 0 feel at hoine with people who 
never make mistakes. 

It takes a fool a lifetime to fiid out what 
others see at a glance. 

“Brace Up” 

Ts a tantal zirg admonition to. those 

Mie a Pi of bs 

Srna Ao. J. 2 : 

CARLEKR, Chester, 5. C, writes 

JULY 
Montgomery, Tuesdpy before 4'h Sunday, 

Prattville. 
A GUST * 

Flo ence, Fri bafgre 1st Sun , Brush Creek 
Selma, Tues. before 2d Sunday, Collirene, 
Mobile, Thurs. he'ore 2d Sunday, Usion. 
Bethlehem, Wednesday before 3d Sunday, 

Perdue Hill 
Antioch, Fri before 3d Sun., Hickory Grove. 
North Alabama, Friday before 4th Sunday, 

Head Riv 
EPTEMBER 

Shelby, We/ ini 1st Sun , Montevallo, 
| Harris, Friday before 1st Sunday, Girard, 
Etowah, Thes before 2d Sun , Mt Ararat. 
Elim, Tuesday before 2d Sunday, Perdido, 

‘Tusecalooga, Wed. before 2d.Sun., Mt. Z on. 
Bigbee, Thursday before 2d Sunday, York. 
Troy, Friday before 2d Sunday, Troy. 
Cahaba/ Val'ey, Fri. before 2d Sun., Bethel. 
Cone | . before 2d Sunday, Flomaton. 
Cherokee, Fuesday. before 3d Sunday, Mt. 

Vernon, § miles southeast of Portersville. 
Pine Barres; Wednesday before 3d Sunday, 

Pine Appl 
River, Wednesday before 31 Sunday, 

~ Harpersvitle. 
Liberty North, Fri. befage 3d Sun, Beulah. 
Cedar Bluff, Thursday before ath Sunday, 

Bethlehem. 
Jentennial, Thurs. before 4th Sun., Loflin, 
Bethel, Friday before 4th Sunday, Linden. 

/North River, Sit. before 4th Sun. Townly. 
Mulberry, Sat. be'ore 4th Sun., Providence. 
Tenn. River, Fri. before 5th Sun., Gurley. 

OCTOBER. 
Birmingham, Tuesday before 1st Sunday, 
Woodlawn, 

South Bethel, Tuesday before 1st Sunday, 
Horeb (Whatley). 

Union, Tues belo e 1st Sun. Arbor Springs. 
Sipsey, Wed before 1st Sun.,Duna's * reek, 
Central, Wed. befors 1st Sunday, Eclectic. 
Salem, before 1st ay, Hepzi- 

bah, 4 miles south of Troy. 
Clear Creek, Friday b: Hors 1st Sunday, 

Double Springs : 
Judson, Fri. {efore 1st Sun. Christian Grove. 
Muscle Shoals, Friday before Ist Sunday, 

Danville. 
Rock Mills, Fri befcre ist Sun,,"dacedonia, 
Yellow Creek, Saturday before 1st Sunday, 

Bethabara. 
Cherokee County, Saturday before 1st Sun- 

diy, Sandy Creek, 
Hatmony (Bibb), Tuesday before 2d Sun- 

day, Blue « reck 
Uaity, Tuesday before 2d Sun, Evergreen: 
ast Liberty, Tues. before 2d Sun., Roanoke. 

i olumbia, Thurs, before 21 Sun., Dothan 
Calhoun County, Thursday before 2d Sun- 

day, Piedmont. 
We gufka, Thursday before 2d Sun’ay, 

Poplar Spriags. 
Alabama, Fri. before 2d Sun, Steep Creek. 
Culiman, Frsday before 2d Sunday, Sardis 

Mt Carmel, Fri. before 2d Sunday, Union 
Grove 

Southeastern, 
Pleasant Hill 

Carey, Fri, before 2d Sun. Mountain Spring 
Big Bear Creek, Saturday before 2d Sunday, 
Newsom's Spring 

Newton, Sat, before 24 Sun., Union Grove 
Harmony (East), Saturday before 2d San- 

day, Ai, 7 miles south of Edwardsville, 
New River, Tue:day tefore 3d Sunday, 

Unity Grove, 
Tuskegee, Tues before 3d Sun. Tuskegee 
Haw Ridge, Wed. before 3d Sun, Ebenez er, 
Cahaba, Thu s, befo¥e 3d Sun., Centerville, 
Warrior River, Thursday before 3d Sunday, 

Oneonta. 
Mud Creek, Fri. before 3d Sun., .» Hopewell 
Zion, Friday before 3d Sunday, Bethany. 
Arbacoochee, Saturday before 31 Sunday, 

Lost Creek 
Eufaula, Tues. before 4th Sunday. Ramo, 
Boiting Springs, Tuesday befo e 4th Sug, 

Pleasant Grove. 
Harmony Grove, Tuesday before 4th Sun- 

day, New River church. 
Tallapoosa Rive, Wednesday before 4'h 

Sunday Pleasant Springs. 
Sulphur Springs, Thursday before the 4th 

Sunday, Mt. Zion, 
Marshall, Friday before 4'h Sun,, Bethany. 
Cedar Creek, Friday before 4th Sunday, Ce 

dar Creek ‘church, 
New Providence, daturday before 4th Sun- 

day, Mt. Zion, 

ey 

0) 

  
Friday before 2d Sunday, 

“ 

Florence and Vieinitv, 
i 

1 am averse 0 writing news about 
my own work or “mysel’; it is too much 

like blowing your own trumpet. When 

I was in business ‘I made that a part 

of my business, and paid roundly for 

the help of the pfess, but I have al 

ways, in my church work, waited for 
ers to do the reporting where [ was 
ncerned. ‘Then, again, I notice 

you have asked for news from other 
sections, but I have never heard of 
any being asked for from this While, 
under the former management of your 

| paper, I had sent marked copies of 

our local paper giving notices of our 

work here, I have never seen any no 

tice of it in your paper. I don’t 
know if that policy has been changed. 
or not, and don’t like to obtrude any 
thing upon the paper that is not wel 

comed. This is not for publication. 
I may, perhaps, represent a class, and 
so you can see how we think. Itis 

for your own use. But there is an 

other side to it. 
This is a mission station of the 

board, and the brethren and churches 

that are contributing to state missions 

no doubt would not only erjry news 
from the field, but will be encouraged 
to give more liberally when they have 
the facts before them of what has been 

accomplished, and is being done in 

the mission fields, as well as the des 

titution and needs, and what effort 
there is being made to meet snd sup 
ply it. oe 

As 10 needy places, this is one of 

them, and the board ishelping to sup 
ply it, and the results have been good 
The woman's aid and mission society, 

of about ten members, that was or 

agaized a little over a year agn, rad 

at their first anniversary raised over 
$110 and the church has given, for 

missichs, an average of $1 30 per 

member this year. Last year it 

doubled its membership, and has had 
a number of additions this year. This 

church can really gracefully wear the 

name of a missionary church, for with 

the amount of work done at home, the 

immediate destitution around here has 

not béen overlooked or neglected, as 

far- as present ability can supply it 

They are maintaining a very encour 

aging and promising mission at Sweet 

water, where the new cotton factory 

is being built. The meetings are well 

attended by an eager and attentive 

congregation that nearly fill the/chap 

el. Last year the church had eleven 

baptisms from this fi:ld, and it is 

ripening for a harvest again. Que ot 

the cheering features of this work is 

the number of young people that are 

interested. The men are en ployed 
in the various industries that are now 

at work here and in East Florence 

There has been organized in this mis 
sion a woman's mission society of over 

ae 

the poorest, and ever ready 0 

them in their need 

The Sunday-schoul at our cH 

is growing every weck in interest 

attendance. Oa last Sunday a be 

er who is prominent in other dep 

ments of church work j ined the Bil 

ble class, and you may be sure 

brother C. A. L. will attend regu 

ly from now on, if it has been elev 

years since he was in the Sunday. 

school. The Bible class room has 

become too small to accommodate the 

constantly increasing attendance, and if 

with Mayor G 1. Comer as teacher, 

it is no wonder that the room is fall 

As.an instructor there are few men 

who teach the doctrines of the Bible 
so plainly as he does. ‘leeping the | 

cross in front, he tries to impress upon | 

all the life, work and mission of our 

blessed Lord and Savior. 

Bro. A A. Couric is the superin 
tendent, and well does he perform the 

duties that rest upon him—mild, gen- 

tle and kind to all, ever ready to do 
his whole duty in the upbuilding of his 
school. 

adults appreciate his efforts, and it 

goes without saying that he has the 

co-operation of all. 

June 2 , C. I. StrrueNs 9 
or —————— AT 
An Impostor, 

Fd Ala Baplist: I hada letter 

from Guantersville the other day tell- 

ing me that one called Rev (?) ] J. 

Mastin, was there preaching He 

c'aimed to be a Christian [Campbell 
ite] minister, abused the Baptists un 

mercifully, etc He came to this city 

before Christmas, and tried 

for a Baptist preacher. We exposed 

him, having found that he was a vile 

character. Then he j sined the Chris- 

tian |Campbeliite | church He stayed 
in that one week, when they excluded 

He is now a member of no 

unless he has joined since 

| 

him 

church, 

Christmas. 

His picture and description may be 

found in the Chattanooga Daily Times 

of Dac 21st. In the Zimes of Dec 

20th may be found some damaging 

evidence. I have a lot of sworn evi- 

dence sent me from Alabgma and Ar 

kansas, and a large lot of letters; all 

denounce him I eel that [ owe this 

to the Baptisis of and so 
write it : 

i enclose a publication from Rev 

John A Stevens, pastor of Walnut 

Street Christian church, of this city 

I can refer those who wish to know 
his wife, Mrs | ] 

Firestone, Ala, or to her 

C Firestone 

C Giddens; Leighton, 

C G jJonss 

your state, 

more of him to 

Marston, 

father, J 

Ala, or |] 

Ala Yours truly, 

Chattanooga, June 3 

P. S He signs his name Mastin, 

Marstin, Marston, etc. 

Firestone,   
4 Ed RAF MAIIITS Te         

“money for missions as they did last 
year. 

3 Every effect must have, not only 
a cause, but an adeguate cause. If an 
additional sum of $250 ooo is raised 

_ this year; and, il one hundred addi 
tional missionaries are put in the fi:ld 
this year, b ith th2 one and the other 
will result from a corresponding in. 
crease of interest in, and heroic ef 
fort for, the evangelizition of the 
world. 

II. METHODS 

1. Methods and motives are near 
kin; 50 near, that methods are the off 
spring and ought to be the expression 
of motive. To consider the merit or 
demerit of the many and variant plans 
for getting mission money, would be 
wholly out of place in this discussion 
Money may be scarce, but plans for rais- 
ing it are super abundant. Givers may 
be few, but plan makers are a great 
multitude, which no man can number. 
Nowhere lias inventive genius found 
a field so inviting as this plan business 
offers. The field has been worked 
over and over, so industriously, and 
with such amazing rapidity, that many 

. of the more recent products are very 

. marvels of intricacy and complexity 

they were to inven’; and there is more 
difficulty in operating ' them than in 
collecting money without them. 

2. We are not expecting, nor need 
~ any one expect, any really valuable 
or permanently helpful results from 
mechanical contrivances and curious 
devices, nor from all this vast and com 

. plicated machinery, now so much 
praised and paraded everywhere 

~ “Bee Hives,” ‘Money Jags,” “‘Mon- 
ey Barrels,” “Mite Boxes,” ‘Chapel 

ig accomplished Hence we conclude, 
that the gospel has within itself the 

| dings to others, and to all others, as 

must control his people. The gospel 
| seeks no less to perfect its work in us 
who have it, than to begin its work in 
those who are without it; and, by/just 
so much as the one is done the cther 

only power sufficient to develop sym 
metrical, stalwart Christianity — to 
bring men and women up to the full 
stature of men and women in Christ 
Jesus; and in doing this, and by the 
same inherent power, the gospel is to 
be preached in all the world. 

2. To the question, what methods 
shall be used 10 our Centennial work? 
we answer, those and only those, 
which tend to make Christians better 
Christians—more Christ like. Any 
method which brings them more into 
fellowship—copartnership, harmony, 
union with Christ, will surely do the 
most that can be done to make them 
better missionaries ° Any method that 
fails to do this is unsafe, unworthy 
and, in the end, a failure. Without 
method we are sure to fail, and with 
method, we may fail; but if we and 
our method are right, success is cer- 
tain. The one sure method—the 
method upon which we may always 
firmly rely and cordially, heartily 
commend, is the gospel; preach Christ 
—the living, loving, saving sovereign, 
present Christ, to the people, until 
they want to preach the same glad ti 

™ 

far as in them lies, and then they will 
cheerfully, liberally give their money 
to have the gospel preached; or they 
will themselves go and preach it. As 
the aim and object and end of our 
work is to preach the gospel to the 
world, $2 our motivesshould be based       «Honor | Roles i} Selt Sacri 

> nent of our world: wide 
‘nd God appointed work. \ 

~~ 3- This world is goin 

“Not by might nor by power, but 
my Spirit, saith the Lord.” a by. 
Me, ye can do nothing ” Time was, 

~ and not long ago either, when all mis 
sionary pulpits were seriously affirm” 

“solemnly proving from the 
ures, that God's plan for 
g the world allowed and 

on and fully harmonized with goapel 

| in store, as the Lord 

| tions may be made, not only in view 

se on U pone? Fu da a la pon ot day the 
pian, one af you lay by him 

“him.” ~We fiad in or h pepe im 
plied exhortation to consider, well 
and continuously, how much the 
Lord blesses us, so that our contribu 

of his goodness to us, but in propor 
tion to the extent he prospers us. 
‘How humble our spirits and how large 
id ‘contributions would be if we 

ked by this method ! Sach contri- 
butions, made in such spirit, by sv. 
ERY bom, of us, Every wegk! Should 
this plan be adhered to by the hun- 
dred thousand white Baptists in Ala- 
bama, during the next six months; 
Alabama alone would furnish the 
much talked of $250 000 and have as 
mich more left. “But you cannot   work that plan,” I amtold. Yes) 

For twenty Jears and more | 
already worked 

Carte hg AdvinRaeni el sin 

The paper is first-ciass and the ty 

ry marria je certificate. 
tiful w 

| curing God's favor. He needs to be 

ed | tian Inquirer. 
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lives. Indeed, there 
is little else for most of us. Oae then, 
who can teach us how to utiliz2 the 
commonplace and make it inure to 
our best good, is a benefactor as real- 
ly as is he who makes two blades of 
grass grow where one grew before. 

‘That is what the author of this book 
has done. Our three girls are three 
young friends who start out to be 
Christians together. They encounter 
difficulties as all do. = At last one of 
them, Ethel Gladwyn, came to the 
secret of all successful Christian living 
wrapped up in the text, “Seek ye first 
the kingdom of God.” Her two friends, 
(Gface Maynard and Fannie Weldon, 
joined her. They each stek inthe little 
circle of their own lives, in all its com 
monplaceness, to constitute a little 
kingdom of Christ, a part\of hisgreat 
kingdom which he came to ‘establish 
Each has her trials, but triumph comes 
at last. 

The story is an excellent one, es 
pecially for young Christian girls. It is 
most helpful in 1ts tone and teaching 

MARRIED LIFE A Blessing to the 
Truly Married. Arranged by Mrs. 
Dora B. W. Spratt. 16 no, 64 pp 
Price, 75 cents. Philadelphia: Ben. 
jamin Gnffith, 1420 Chestput St. 
This little book consists of 2, lec 

tion of passages, poetical and prose, 
from a wide range of authors, bearing 
upon the blessings of married life. 
The book iu divided into six portions, 
with an ornamental sub title page pre 
facing each and suited to the pages 
following. It is meant for a wedding 
souvenir. 

Mrs Spratt has done her work well, 
and fhe publishers have brought out 
the volume in a very attractive atyle. 

: 
reca 

The 

the world. Generally the speakers 
4 kno   all that one 

desired to a. more than the ni 
It is a beau- 

ing gift for any one to make. 

“SMALL TaLk Avour Business.” By 
A. E Rice. A banker's business 
hints for men and women. Publish 
ed by Fremont Pablishing Co. Fre 
mont, Ohio. 6o pages. Paper 40, 
cloth 75 cents, by mail, post pad. 
Descriptive pamphlets free. 

This book, as its name indicates, is 
a talk about business; a banker's talk 
to men abd women about the com- 
mon, everyday business affairs of life. 
It is brimful of useful ideas, for young 
and old, and is a book that should be 
on Every desk and in every home. 

mr Annem tia su 

Many undoubtedly do desire God's 
Presence and blessing in his church. 
But they lack the depth of feeling and 
earnestness which are essential to se- 

sought, the Psalmist teaches us, “with | 
the whole heart.” Oaly as there is 
an intense desire which subordinates 
every other can we hope to secure the 
Plernes our churches need. —Chris 

ie ¢xac! language of the pro 
fanity, and, of course, nothing can bé 
done, until the exact language 1s mb 
My observation establishes the fact, 
that outsiders compel the churches 
whenever discip irary st:ps are taken 

questions are asked, “Why 
do you keep such members in the 
church? What is the difference be- 
tween them and the worst men in the 
community?’ After awhile the church 
says, we must do something, But we 
must not forget the exception to this 

general rule. I say this for the ben 
efit of the young members. | ust let 
it be reported that a boy or girl has 
been dancing. Almost immediately 
an investigation is called for—a pro- 
fession of repentance must be made, 
or the boy or girl must go. [ am not 
in favor of boys and girls dancing to 
gether—separate, I don’t think the 
amusement at all harmful. Bat I do 
think it will be less harmful to keep 
dancers than drunkards in the 
churches. And, then, boys and girls, 
aftet\they get some sense, know better 
than to dance, but cussin’ drunkards 
get worse and worse, and like 
it more and more, until after a while 
nobody wants them, not <:ven the 
church 

The Baptists 
‘“‘centepary” or a “centennial” 
movement on hand that is a 
bothérin’ ’em Traveling around, I 
have fallen into several ‘‘centennial” 
weeting, I have heard a good deal 
about William Cary and hig--ife, and 
Thomas, Sir Ampore, and, Wiincess 
Maria, and Fuller, and several other 
people. Sotpe of the speakers had 
maps that nobody could see, and sticks 
to point at the maps; and it was as 
tonishing how they cou'd go round 

seem to have a 

  
man, 

There were a great many tracts di 
tributed, and that was the of them. | 
Several mistakes have made. 

I have heard in the meetings Yoo little 
‘about Jesus and the salvation of sin 
ners. The effort has been mide to 
educate people in crowds, by long 
speeches from strangers Pastors 
have been apoointed of God to lead 
the people. They must be educated, 

can’t do much educating people who 
have passed middle life. Let the pas- 
tors and superintendents see that the 
children are taught, and you will have 
little trouble with the men and women 
of the coming generation. Then these 
‘‘Centenary” people Bot home mis. 
sions, and foreign missions, and per- 
manent fund, and current expenses, 
and enlargement of the work, &¢., all 
‘mixed, and sometimes I got mixed 
and went on. I understand the *Cen- 
tenary” campaign is to be renewed 
this summer. I want to make one 

estion that will prevent the reps 
ition of the mistakes. Let the spe 

per read b that lon 
man = Ne ville, ty Coos 

him ‘Tall, Talking Tom;” ae     Shadows have no claws.   it, and ive the people the an 

Ary A ————— 

ortance. Churches and a good schoo 
would be started, and there ont 
(80 be a bright future for the little town, 
But the land grabber was on hand. 

Be or more sharp traders would get 
Possession of the real estate, and 
Prices would be put up so high that 
BTOWth was not only checked, bur 
People already there would be driven 
Away. The churches and the school 
| Would practically run down, and there 
Would be the remains of a dead town, 
Which might have been a convenience 
and a blessing to all the country 
found but for the misguided greed of 
a few selfish men. . 1: will req rire all he fingers on your hands to count the 

to pass | 

if you would educate the people. vie jo 

goumber of such towns in Alabama 
3 
remiss 

¥ 
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The children love him, the. ! 

: 
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{GUARANTEED CURE x 

f T 
1 
IE 

TUM. Ones. N. Haver 
1 derick, Md., suffered terribly for over 
years with abscesses and running sores on 

leit leg. He wasted away, grew weak and 
a. and was obliged to use a cane and crutch. 
Rrything which could be thought of was done 

put good result, until he began taking 

ood’s Sarsaparilla 
h effected a perfect cure. Mr. Hauer is 
in the best of health. Full particulars of 

loase will be sent all who address 

f C. 1. Toop & Co, Lowell, Mass.   . 00D" s Pi LLB re the heat  after- dinner Pills, 

88 digestion, cure hieadache and billousnesa 

~ | At low Prices send orders to — 

| 

i 

|   

§ to himself, “If the 
moon I could get, & 
whenever I'm dry 
my throat I could 

i wet; The moon isa 
f quarter—with aquar- | 

ter 1 hear; you can 
J purchase "five ge al- | 

lons of 

Hires’ 
Root Beer.” 
A Delicious, Tempers 

ance, Thirst-quenching, 
Health-Giving Drink. 

for any t time of year. | 

| 
ie 

A 335¢. package makes 5 gallons. Be sure and | 
get Hinns",   pia =

v
,
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OR NO PAY, 
Nothing Fairer Than This. 

When we say cure, we do not mean shinply 
to stop it for the time being, but a 

ERMANENT AND POSITIVE CURE 
for Rheumatism, Nenralgia, Dyspepsia, 

dnche, Constipation, Billousness, 
ousness, Sleoplessness, Impure 

. of, and all diseases arising from & 

fisordared Liver. Write for Treatise, Testis 
Bonini and Free Sample Bottie of   D ARO 'S LIVER, s RHEUMATIC 

# RS A HAL SiR. $ 

LET & NEWMAN, 
3 8 GAY ST.. Knoxville, Tenn. 

ney 
[ dof 

with J 

as 1 

give 
meei$ 
thir 

me 

am 
fine 

slo 
LOC 

Fy 

ay BOINDEXTER & ELLIS, 
DEALERS IN ALL GRADES OF 

whi furniture and House-Furnishing Goods, 
he 

ven 
i g 

the bd binets, Sideboards, Book Cases, Desks and Lounges; Cooking Stoves, 
Kitchen Safes, Extension Tables, Etc., Etc. 

FOLDING BEDS, 
ever | NE COMBINATION PARLOR SUITS. Ali kinds of Piash, Rattan and 

& Reed Rockers Solid Oak Suits Furniture, French Mirror, from $17.50 10 

{Bre Walnut Suits, Solid Marble Top, from $35 to $225. Call and see us. 

SPOINDEXTER :&: HELLIS. 

wi 

  

JONSUMPTION 
SURELY CURED. 

fo Tae Eprror-— Please inform your read- 

that I have a Pony. remedy for the 

pve named dise: By its timely use 
fusands of hopeless cases have been per. 
hently cured. I shall be glad to send 

& pe bottles of ny remedy free to any of your 
fMlers who have consumption if they will 

Bl mo their express and post office address. 

petfully, T. A. SBloeam, M.C 

No. 183 Pearl Street, , New York. 

W DrOCOs, po pure 

AT PEOPLE: 
ax - irugs. No eur, no 

pay. Advice (ree. For ine & Co. Boston, Maas 

(4 

  

Eg BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY 
ETHE YANDUIEY & un “ih Best lngot Copper 
Cincinnati, Ohio . {and E. Indis Tia. 

enuRgH BELLS, EALS AND CHIMES. 
el & Terms Free, Sathifaction Guaranteed. 

his is offered at par. 
for large and small investments. 

Pe Full information furnished by W, KE. 
@ Lows, Kills Building, New York, 

  

by a lead 
ing Trust 

Suitable 

se this litle foy's feet. Do you think 
sould b+ made straight? If you know 

Bay deformed children, tell them to w ite 
® an illus rated circular showing his pic. 

 sfter being cured, so they can write to 
k and learn how it was done while he 
at home playing. Circular with all in 

i tion free. Address 
Dr. C id Parrier, Columbus, GG 
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ven, forks, spooms, 
quiekly dons by dippiag in ened 

« No experience, polisving, 
or machinery, Thick piste si one 
operation; lasts b to 16 yearw; Gos 
finial when taken from the pinter 

y has pissing te do. 
Pinter wells Peadity. Profi a 
WV. FP. Barcison & Co. Columbus, 

BELLS 
waoel Alloy Th a Schon Hots Sond 

  

  

‘sialogue LE ®t 5 onthe -» 

GENTS WANTED at every Pos 
Office in the South, to sell Sheet Music 
and “Domestic” Paper Patters. Liberal 

¢ mmissions given. Ca alogues sent on ap- 
plication. Music Teachers and Dress Mak. 
ers make good agents. 

GILBERT CARTER & COS, 
Music and Pattern Store, 

2¢8 & 210 N. 21st St , Birmingham, Ala.’ 
    LVERY TEACHER SHOULD SUBSCRIBE 
Educational Exchange. 

J. M. Dewezrry, Ed. & Manager. 

Montgomery, Ala, 

Subscription price $1.00 
per year, in Advance. 

The EXCHANGE is Alabama's edca- 
tional journal and is highly endorsed and 
patronized by the leading teachers of the 
State 

FOR FIRST CLASS 

JOB : PRINTING 

Excelsior Printing Co. 
Montgomery, Ala. 

Fs'imates cheertutly furnished for any 
tind of Printicg wr Hook b indiag 

ns Lue sranteed. 

Send 

Pestti 

(GUARA?® 
i i gue of 

tor Cata. 
ated Practical 

Ni 

EEK IN WER 110 0G.) 

DPravrphon s Consolid 

Na h 

ths paper 

Tenn 

) 
Busines Crud vilie, 

vacation (Mention 

Notice to Non-Resident. 
M } In the City Coun of 

Mont rome ry. 

IN Fo QUITY, 
In this ca t is made to oh to the 

Cour: by (heap lication of Chas Wilkinson 

solicitor for the complainant, that the de 

fend nt, Mary E Midd'eton 1s non-resi 

dent of the state of Ala } and to the 
Lest of afi nt’. kaow edge 1s a re-ident of 
Augusta, Georgia, or Daring, Georgia; and 

further, the belief of said affiant, 

the defend er the age of twenty-one 
years: Jtistheref .re ordered by the Court 

that public tion be made in the ALABiMA 
B pi a newe in city 

of Moan'gow ery, four con 
secutive week iring hed, the said Mary 
EK Middlet demur to the 

fc by the 3oth 
day of Jus €, y days there 

af er a decree piu be taken 

against her 

Witness my hand 

1893 

I'S 111 
ve 

M FF Mom 

LET. N, 

10, ) 
Se 

a 

Jama, 

that, in 

int 15 0 

IST, paper publi hed in the 
mee a week fo 

Ke, 1 

nto 

int 

ans er om 

bill mpl inn th s cause 

18g, corn ir 

cunles « may 

this 26th day of May, 

T. M. ARRINGTON, 

Jadge City Court of Montgomery, 
  

Whenever you build or rem d:1 your 

church, don’t forget to write to the 

Birmingham Art Glass Works 
BIRMINGHAM, ALA, 

For Prices and Designs for Your 

OLAINED GLASS WINDOWS 
Which Will Be Sent 

FREE OF CHARGE! 

You can save money by dealing 
with us, as we are manufacturers and 
not dealers. Try and be convinced! 

FAT -- PEOPLE 
USE WILLARD'S OBESITY PILLS 

an 1 reduce you: weight 15 pounds a month, 
No injury to the health No interference 
with business or pleasure No Starving. 
They build up and improve the general 
health, beautify the complexi n and leave 
“0 WRI kiES. Endorsel by Physicians, 
lankers, Lawye i and leaders of sociey. 
Price $2 oo by mail prejaid. Send 4 cents 

for paviiculars (sealed) All Correspondence 

onfidential, 

Willard Remedy Co., Boston, Mass. 

  

  

Positions 2 Teachers 
Wanted! 

For the Summer, by the graduates and old- 

er pupils of 1he 

Alabama Normal Collegs, 
FOR GIRLS. 

Some of these young ladies have already 
had experience in teaching, 
instru tion in Instrawental Music, Latin, 
and French, as well 8s in the vsual schoo! 
branches. They will be sat sfied wi h small 
salaries if board is given For names, qual 
ifi ations, and o her information, address 

MISS JULIA SB, TUTWILER, 
PRINCIPAL OF THE 

AvAraMa NorMaL CoLvLeck ror GiRys. 

Livingston, Ala.   
  

119 Dexter Ave. (Opposite 

CIALTIES: Lace Curtains and Window Shades; China Closets, Mantel 

Postoffice) Montgomery, Ala. 

S sme can give 

year were 

£m a coli 
i heat mou 

only BOPOR fo 

EIT) ET 
thE 

FOR SUPERINTENDENTS, 

BAPTIST SUPERINTENDENT, monthly, per 

YORE. ivereinsn Verean mH 

FOR TEACHERS. 

BAPTIST TEACHER, monthly, per yeat 

Five copii # and upward to one address, 

FOR SCHOLARS. 

PICTURE LESSONS, per year 

PRIMARY QUARTERLY, 

INTERMEDIATE Qt ABRTERLY, per yoar 

ADYANCED QUARTERLY, per year. 

BIBLE LESSONS, per vear 

SENIOR QUARTERLY, 1» 

INDUCTIVE QUARTERLY, p 

per year 

FORT cocvina 

r yoar,, 

I the periodivals of the Society Jor one 
Blac oer d in a pile they Joouid 

WE peeve placed dn vi 
li 
le the gurth wenrly thie : times 

S AMPL ES 

v 

Zl 
ies Joet his 7h. 

ri, AEXT THR 
nil Laie, they 

TS a 
NDOGCTRI NE 

ADAPYED TO ALL AGES. 
OUR LITRLE ONES, workiy Loe 

THE SUNILNHT, saonthly 
&6 

por year 
“ 

“ crgismonthly 

YOUNG REAPER, nin 
i 

fli 

OURYOUNG PEOPLE, 0 

WORKER, 
a 

&» The nbove prices are for yearly 

subscriptions, in paekuges of five 

copies or more. Subseriptions res 

| ceived for three and six months nt ones 

unuricy and one-half above prices, 

FREE. 
  

American Baptist 
BONTON: 8 Washington Street; 

NEW YORK : Tunes Building; 

«© HIC AGO: 12 W abash Avenués 

Steinway, Chicke 
AND OTHER 

AND OTHER 

| Prices to snit the Hard Times. 

Jesse French Pia 
Birmingham, 

The Sunday 
wee (OF 

MISSION 

of the S¢ 

line of Periodicals, as 
Cards, Broadus’ and 

A full 

Samples free 

THE TEACHER, 

ADVANCED QUARTERLY, 

INTEAMEDIATE QUARTERLY, 

PRIMARY OUARCERLY, 

LESSON LEAFLEIR, 

THE LEAD 

T. P. BELL 

PHILADELFIL, 

LEADING 

RELIABLI 

Old instruments taken in exchange, and full ¥ 

Publication Society. 
A: 1420 Chestont Street) 

ST. LOUIS: 11089 Olive Street; 

DALLAS: 346 Main Stroet 

ATLANTA: 66%; Whitehall Street. 
  

JESSE FRENCH 

Piano & Organ Co. 
The Authorized Representative for the World Famed 

ring, Vose, Starr 
PIANOS 

Packard, Chase, Jesse French 
RG ANS. 

Fine Church Organs a Speciality. 
allowed. 

y 

New Upright Pianos for rent, with privilege to purchase 
Tuning and Repaising a specialty.” 

tL LAL Fs 

Correspondence solicited. Address 

no and Organ Co, 
2011 THIRD AVENUE 

- ~ = Alabama, 

School Board 
THRE 

SOUTHERN -1- BAPTIST -- CONVENTION 
Still aims to give to the Sunday-schools of the South a series of Sunday school 
helps specially adap'ed to their needs. The 

INTERESTS 

of the Convention receive special attention through articles in the Teacher, 
mn the () iarterlies and a separate department in the * 

In no other way yet suggested has it been found practicable to put the 
study of our missions in the regular course of study in our schools. 

ALL the profits accruing from these publications go to further the 

SUNDAY SCHOOL INTERESTS 

outh, through the existing State organizations. 
Fvery order secures first-class periodicals and at the same time helps 

the mission and Sunday school work in all our borders. 

‘Kind Words” paper 

below. Order Third 
Manly’s Catechisms. 

(J) 1arter at once. 

PERIODICALS. | 

Club Rates Per Annum: 
& 50 

i 

12 | 

| CHILD'S GEM, 

| KIND WORDS, Weekly, 

10 | KIND WORDS, Semi monthly, 

10! KIND WORDS, Monthly, 

10 | PICTURE LESSON CARD, 

ER, Hoe, 

Address BAPTIST SUNDAY SCHOOL BOARD, 
Nashville Tennessee, 

, Corresponding S:cretary. 

  

COTTON SEED 

OIL MILL 

MACHINERY 

COMPLETE 

FERTILIZER 

MACHINERY 

COMPLETE 

ICE 

MACHINERY 

COMPLETE. 

medals have been awarded to us, 

The bes® system for elevating cotton and distributing same direct to gins. 
Write for Catalogue and for 

VAN WINKLE GIN and MAGHINERY CO., Atlants, 6a. 

VAN WINKLE GINand MACHINERY 60., 
ATLANT A, GA. 

MANUFACTURERS 
CYPRESS TARKS, 
Wind Mills, 

Pumps, Eig 
» COTTON - 

FEEDERS, 

2 CONDENSERS. 
AND 

PREASES 

Many gol i 

what you WANT, 

  

With its Hotels and Cottages, Open 
JUSE 1ST, 

HAMPSHIRE CO., WEST Va, 

where, Superior Mineral Waters, 
any temperature. A lovely sammer hom 
in a beautiful mountain region. 

tor pamphlet and secure rooms, 
daily mails and telegraph. 

W. Hi. SALE, Proprietor.     GAPON SPRINGS AND BATHS, 

Offers to the people of Alabama and else- | 
Baths of | 

Safe re- | 
treat from cholera. Rates reasonable Send | 

Double | 

RANE CANNOT 

PE risen] 
¢ Bring Minchne perch stir 

1252 nivhed, sdapied to Hight 
. mask with 2 complete eke aud of Lhe abet | 

hp 

  

WHY PAY DEALER'S PROVIT? 
$2.7 15 son 89 Widte Revd Baby Carel 

Eo prepaid, shiy Lv d on 19 dayne” Grd 
Susign dnd wizle Vers wt, rehsbde and Baily Suehed 

oe 4 Noth ing bul the best manerinl weed sod wirasted for 4 
ak Ghat YEARS Wa have Som. Si he ann fei ting Bissosen 
hn W He | James, and sre peliatde word seaponsl) ride and 
F Hrnotiding but what we oun ruseRN tw ae repressed, Agi 

el i, Probyhk 
+ Therst 

¢ Plosast Wote fseday for oye lnegn fra sas, prioe 
oh ie sae of The ast 4 on plete, ver paliivhed ri 

| oxroRD WFG. “co.. 340 Wabash Ave, 

(INS, 

LEV, FE BD SER wow 
i | Wi DO IT FOR ody re 

3 

 



the hands of a giant genii” it you -— S—— CAR iN ot he 

* | have pever read ‘‘Arabian Nig ts," : : 5 ; rom Friend to Friend | 
LL ——— 

| you must read them to understand ful- | BY ] : Goes the story of the excellence | SMITH SONS GIN and MA INE C .y \ 

ly that reference. 
nn | food's Sarsaparilla and what it has 

I \ 

Then as we cross the great Rocky Bn i atom this is the Os } BIRMINGHAM, ALA. & a 

Mountains of gue pay a 357 a ; Sat advertising Nich is Sone on be- COTTON GIN S FEEDERS AND 

i 8 y 10K lof : 1 BE - is medicine. We endeavor 
. 

in Idaho. It is own the very highest | Atl E | to tell honestly what Hood's Sarsa- ] CONDENSERS. 

part of the continent, and about this BP 1 ; parilla is and what it will do,but what 

lake in th f the mountains rise A ER it Aas done i EE 

Hie ar ie SIDES" | a mperincied | SEED COTTON ELEVATORS and DISTRIBUTORS, 
sleep, and awaking growl in thunder nl n i W fo Y cord of cures is sure to convince those _— 

: y 
lone, flash their eyes, and men call The only Pure Crema of Tartar POSES . who have never tried Hood's Sarsa- | Complete and Simple Sys 1: ‘ 

. | ariel Sed it lightning, so might are they. Some Used in Millions of Homes-4" No Ammonia; No Alum. parilla that it is an excellent medi- | and Simple System of Handling Cotton from Wagon to Bale. 

RAs Official Government Reports: : times Jou Jest a ool Northwest wind mss off 10 Years the Standard. cme. a 
— 

is fe as Ba Ld = Rn ; » : {in win er; i is e icy rea © —— : w : i a —— : ec r—— Af - | Fstimate Pre : ntl . : : 

. "The « United States Government, after elaborate mountain storms Well, this lake, The First United States Flag. | i (Good Lemonade. anions Ie * Nompriy Farmihed 

SV Te Sl Ps OT Ce Ma which has an area of forty square. : —— i | Boys Wanted. ei — Ra 

tests, reports the Rovar Baking PowbERr to be of | miles; has a wonderful object in it, as | + Do our young people know who Lif —— learned a new thing,” aida wo | Bible 

} greater leavening strength than any other. ( Bul- wonderful as some of Sinbad the Sail made the first “Stars and Stripes” [IRWANTED —a boy.” How often we an recently, “while visiting last | 

lett oy A D : - | or's scenes. It has a floating island on flag? Not long after our colonies de | ¥ very common words may see. week an Eoglish friend who is living | 

ein 13, 5 eps 2. 599.) its bosom one hundred yards in diam | clared themselves *‘free and indepen: J Sintec —a boy to errands run, in this country; she served the most | 

: j The Canadian Official Tests, recently made, show eter. The solid earth is supported dent,” and started up in bu-ioes for § fanted for everything under the sun. delicious lemonade I ever drank. 1] 

: 

[fH that the men {o-day can do yoke of it th 141 A | A BA MA \ ) 

x ARE ra NTA : at : AAA by a matted mass of roots of large trees, themselves, they felt a need of a ban L @k morrow the boys will be doing too. Spoke of 1 the next day, and she toid | ALADAR BAPTIST STATE CONVENTION 

the RovatL Baking | OWDER highest of all in leay en- and the island is blown about over | ner which should be unlike all others, { Wr the time is ever ill be detest « me it was made of freshly boiled wa- | \ + ’ 

ng strength. (Bulletin 10, 2 16, Inland Rev. Dep. ) the waters by the wind. A house and belong to them alone. 1 | boys must stand in place of men, Jen hy ecren she said, of thorough | 

\ a : % . = ei could be easily built on it. So a patriotic artist designed one FL Bb ie world wants i y good lemonade. ‘I have a regular |... ; ; 

In praciical use, therefore, the RovaL Baking It is constantly snowing up here on | after the beautiful coat of-arms of the | gh. ol =the world woul aking rule,’ she further informed me, ‘which This Board, created at the Is seaion of the Alabama Baptist State Coyention, is now 

; 
; * ag $i i eh : 3 10 pay ERE 3 | oroughlip organ d ( : / ; 

PowDER goes further, makes purer and moe perfect these mountains, and the railroad gets leader, Some Wastingu; and, with | onor, wealth, position, fame, : naures Sucems i I am making a quart | ougn Puganized and ready for business. h 

If | AI : 
covered up, 80 the engines put great a few slight changes, the rst [lig was | § pseful life and a deathless name, or a gallon. For a quart I take the The B : XY / 

food, than any other. turn ploughs on the cow-catcher, and | exactly like the one we love to day 4 ste sh pe the paths for wen, ace of three lemons, using the rind OOk and Bible Depository : 

adie 1 
: : : This pattern banner was made in the ys to guide the plow and pen, of one of them. I am careful to peel | Is located at Opeli Ee, 

G i Ch . if . ; with two engines to the train we go pase it the city of Philadel hia Boys to forward the tasks begun, the rind very thin, getting “ih oh s located at ( pelts, Al md has on hand a good assortment of Books at Publisher's 

a overnment : emists Certi hi up and up until the valleys and houses | year 1777, In the city O l IpRia. § Mor the world's great work is never done. ell ide: thi ’ g Jus: U CES, ny Book not on hand will be promptly ordered, 

La snd of feet below look like toys | The work was done by two SISters, fp yellow outside; this 1 cut into pieces 

  

NBR E 

    
  

Correspondence Solicited. 
cor A a er ——— 

- and . Colportage - Work. 
—eOF THE 

. —OPELIKA, ALA.— 

  
: ; . Wa : . 

; \ Ee world is anxious to employ and put with the juice and ywdered : 3 ‘ 

“The Royal Baking Powder 1s composed of pure and and pfctures. Then we cross a deep Miss Mary and Miss Sarah Austin EE £0 one. but every bo 2 juice and powdered BIBLES TESTA ¢ 

. wr : . 
. « . “a » x » y Y boy y 4 ; a tg : 3 

wholesome ingredients. It does not contain either alum or phos- gorge look down, down, and we | The house in which they lived is still pse heart and brain will er be tree Suga, of Which 1 use lwo Dine e¥ 10 ! MENTS and HYMN BOOKS 

~ phates, or other injurious substances, 
draw back frightened, it seemed that | standing, ard is pointed out to VISHOUSSEE work bis hands shall find to do, Wi i AL, mss ol i a cover 

ir : : x ~ “Epwarp G. Love, Pu. D.” we would turn the train over by lean to-day as the birthplace of * Old G : " ; iat LL pour it over the lsmon snd oy 

Ne rad to the btedly the purest so hig! Sonal the rairosd bad Yo be id was this flag that fi OVER ed: %he world wants puch a hoy. Try this way once and you will never 

Toric A. Men pile: on covered above and on the side with the ship of the gallant Paul Jone ~Chicago Fost. | make it any other way.” —/nguirer. 

“Henry A. Morr, M.D, Pu. D. sheds, which made one long tunnel when he won the sea fight off 
-————— 

fi «The Royal Baking Powder is purest in quality and high- for fifty miles, with the snow outside | coast of Englatd, in 1780 He cary She Taught Him a Lesson, Dr. Herrick Johnson of _hicago J fl COLLIER 1 SBect'y and 

— s Uh § 

  Always on hand af the Lowest Prices, 

Ee EE : 
G ied i i i 3 . ; oe ‘ 

Store : 

est in strength of any baking powder of which 1 have knowledge. from twelve to fifty feet deep At last, | ried it first on his little vessel which | was recently assaulted oo the street. 
Sooke ala. 

: i «Wu McMurTtrig, Pu. D.” in the afternoon, we began to go [ran up and down the Schuylkill river, PBRY. ceitled himself back in the chair It is thought that the assault was made 

: down hill into California, and the | and grew so fond of it that when he a self satisfied air aid anid on account of his opposition to the 

- - ) : ; . dered to a higher post ne could : ' | saloons and Sunday opening of the 

The orate ¢ cs hous stheyr baking whole country after such experiences was or : 8 : ! re change  w y Of g 

Lhe Government Report shows all other bak ing NE he snow and mountains a distance | not leave his signal behind. So when ings have changed since we were 
: : > Fair. 

: * . 

: Ls ' 
: “ : : "wf ried, haven't they, Mary?” 

powders tested lo contain alum, ime of fitteen miles looked like a beautiful | the “Bon Homme Richard” foughe | RES" 0%) Toe,” 2 ceolied Alabama Midland Railroad Time Table. 

; Ip : id : ; garden, with fruit trees blooming, and the Serapis, the young mmander iy y JOE, P 
Thomasville Route to Florida. 

N oF Sulphuric aca. fl ywers and birds. It reminds one of | Won his great victory under the shad The first year was pretty hard,” y ——— ee en Sibi remiss . 

. — . mss | [1aly after going through St. Gothard’s | OW of his dear flig, and during the 
air oly ing Fast— Read Down 

—— 
orp : i > leit w ore than once picked 

0.26 | N : 

tunnel, (look for that in Central battle it was more 1 P pre than enough to pull us through. Cr Leave Leave Fflective January 22, 1893 

_— ns — pi : 2 4 - — 
: 

went on ‘ i didn’t make any 
; - i =F - No. 78 | ————— 

— Kk AMA BAPTIST 3 eg | 
. 

Gocd Wor * For the A148 d Europe, and see how long it is ) Per- | UP out the salt water, and saved from {J at 1 told you then I'd get up, and I A CA ca or E. 

Th arin : > Around the Worl ' haps reading about these things will | fl od as well as flame. At one ume g__ » Je ime’ La aopm| 7 00 am|Lv . 

he chief mast, to which the flig was i§ rn ; 

‘Before I left my pastorate, I prom- make you desire 10 see Xhem, and | H¢ wh d . % ¢ Yes,” she admitted, ‘‘you have 
. Snowdonn . . . . {0 02 am) 

ised the children to write for them there is nothing that has a more lashed, Was shot BNAY, ANY OWB i ou've made it much easier for me -. § 03 pm er aCvaad a 3 ab am 

sbout m reat journey around the bivadening an Spliting n Bacuce fe 04 Glas fice the Atlante a pancially.” 
IZ FOL LO WS 4 F TER : pm: 74am. . . Sprague Junction our wd ROR pm. 9 40 am 

ah } prea Ry in mid ccean, | YpoB the mind than travel. In fact, brave young cfficer plunged in ABQ (4 4 've worked hard to doit,” | — a disordered liver that 5 37 pr et TT 9 15 am 

- k 

; 
’ 802 am . . on Xarad Gey gpm O02 

: ’ : . : "t think a man can be thorough- rescued it, and nailed it to another Fo Liq oh some pride “I've prac . 50 | . Grady... 7 19pm! § 02 an 

ad ld gn hip rolling so much that 1 [ don’t 
5 ‘ 1 ith 80 priae Pp ks of CR 

Three years ago. Ih grippe, | with the ship g the | 1 educated unless he has gone (or mast, and there it hung until the ically worked day and night ” 

. is : ich 1 it pear the fl or to write . 
: » . . 

 *Shellborn «+. | $3720 

leaving rio with ate ave on Be blowing a gale, the | read) with travelers, and visited the Bon Homme Richard wou ihe day . She nodded and he conur ued: ; ot tired oN ; Troy... . a1 638 lw son 

suffered i np petite; gh | wu : h te of fourteen many great peoples of the world, ano [n this great naval battle the cou! CEE «ll do better yet, Mary. I'll have ure. - You get “tire easily. 7 §1 pr NG Tanke ; | 627 am 

looked ating, my oe pi . hp Ey I . Re faces of my | $¢€D their ways and inventions. was 30 ficree that Paul} mes Jad o you even more comfortable than now.” A “tired” digestion fasls to 813] 24 am| . oo By undidge vow a § 18 pm} 6 03 am| 

ooke e an apo Shop. miles an , Ww : in San F i lash his ship to the ‘‘Scrapis,” lest it . Lr phe “3 rs i 8 40 p 40 A Temille . . . . «| 6O3pm] §37AM 

a : : Lg . e arrived safely in San Francisco ship y: “You will if you keep on workin i ate od. I en Sn 3 1 

“was continually takin something, but | Sunbeam societies and will tell you the night before y he Deific Mail | should sink betore the hour of victory foro wl t you ) © p ¥ king assimil ite d 1X8 OA > Sa - Afogto , i viv. ls sTpm 5 23 ol 

all for no good. Bight mein ths ago 1 shout the things 1 have scen an Steamer, the “City of Peking,” would | And he proved himself a wise com Fy y ’ results in what we call indi ha Dla Ll 53 - 

was induced by Dr. Heard, our pre- | heard. 
: : 

) 45 
§ 3 

siding elder, to try the Electropoise. (Get your maps, now, aa follow me 

With but little faith I bought one [as I get on the train at Montgomery, ae a! orks and buildings of Say, | and before another suaiise the **Bon 

: Hh mo _ could own to New Orleans, thence | WOncer ul parks ar gs Of © on a 

After using it three pi hb do aud go ge to Fort Worth Texas on | Francisco. Here is where the king Homme Richard” sunk many fathoms 

tell 1 had proved. am now y Houston to s A€Xas, deep. 

' 
fla { the world live, the 

ing all my work, although I am\not | through the Panhandle of Texas, and gueen J a - i i A live, vi ) P: this batile the sg wos barn 

Go ng West— Read Up 

No, 27 No. 25 
Arrive Arrive 

. Montgomery. . . Ar} 3 40 pm 10 40 am 

Dermoid .. Lo 10 12 am 

you're subject to atta 

cold or chills on slight expos- 

rnd 
re hours of " gestion or Biliousness. 

B20 DW} am Y Laminin 

leave for Japan. The next morning mander, for after two more urs «But what Mary? gest mn ys I ; 3 DD Dtlets 20 pm Jo 37am, vw \ Newton » «aia A} 8 07 pm 3 40 am 

n I )r. I 1ICIrCe 5 I jeasant I eels 11 45 pm Id ami, vo. 2 XHIRAIAS 4 4 a eo 4 59 pmi 3 30 am’ 

55 pm 10 55 am; , . Midland ( Hy « + « 4 47 pm 2 15 am 

i i ’ 
ow 

; « + +i 420pmi 1 37 aM 

iderstood the clergyman.’ action, and this in turn starts foamy 23am; . « « «Cowartls . . +. + 4 7 pW} 1 108m 

t “*The—who, Mary?" 
1 2! 

: 
: 

! 

I arose at six and went out to the | hard fighting the enemy surrendered, “J've sometimes wondered, Joe, 

. : 
1  DAMPRER FEY 131} 

with a faint smile, *‘if you giue un | rousc the liver to vigorous 2 40 am 11 3. ..4 , »:Dothan. 

2 Liner of the body ints 1 26 ami1x foes mein Ashford vie we at 407PMIIZ S50 aM 

ich 1 h say. 
Fpl a : : ; “The clergyman who married us.” the mac hinery 01 the ho Ee 57 am; 11 i enw + Gordom a + veel 3 SO PMA 17 AM 

well. I know 1 have been greany which is almost a desert, where peo- irtle abo Sund This great by the United States ingate Ath oH GW at Ts " activity. Liver, stoma 2 10 am 11 See River IN was 4113 42 pmiI2 04 AM 

benefited by it- I have used it in a | ple live in sticks-and mud houses call | V€TY little about Sunday. 3g ce” Over MARY a0 OCEAN VOyage. hy, what have 1 done?” he ask Ir : aay 2 15 am Lhe xa afield Ny aa 11 §9 pm 

: YB 
ance y : + ied suddenly, straightening up in his bowels feel the tonic efiect, 2 25 am e+» «+ «Josephine. \. . , 1145 pm. 

: : a i f x00 000 is s» hilly that some 

: sults : o Denver, Colorado. Just | €ity 0% 390, : i red and fac : : Jnalsonyi 

number of cases with good resuit Te ro t ’ J 
itis now a tattered and faded ghost chair 

and in consequence the entire ! 2 £0 am pm. Donalsonville . . « «| 320pmi11.25pm 

b 
. 

    
8 x : hte ras ts have grass growing 1p : 41 

; ver ing Denver, Universit of the sree : ct’ haattv. Ba ote] ey 
2 50 : : 

One young lady s slow fe e fore reach g : Y | them. they are s> bard to climb. Bu of its former bright beauty, but more B= (np: wrong, I suppose, Joe,” | custem is invigorate Tho 3 ©§ am 4 wh 2 TronCity yi LL (1 10 pm! 

"1 treated; medicine had failed to do as pointed out to me, but there , they 
g g ppose, » | system 1s mnvigoratec I ring 

1 ted; | € had alec K Was Dp ’ h the entrance to the harbor, the “Gol- glorious than ever in the memories Ishe replied in the same quiet way; ySit 15, 2 5 _. ; 332 am yea . Brinson aa 10 §3 pm 

her any good when 1 took her case. | was not a tree tO be seen anywhere den Gate » ig beautiful It is like a which cluster around its folds 4 “but it has seemed sometimes—just . processes pecome seli-regulat- 4 CO am SOP. vw vs Bainbridge . . . | 2 18 pm 10 15 pm 

; is : cannot sa Think’ f a couptr with mountains ; : : T tct I i 
INV Ty . wweprve force 5 © 30 2m 57 Pm «vy . Thomasville. . . i| I t2pm| B¢Opm 

She | oh welt a 1 oil miles ny ml the plains with blue river that winds In and out There are carefully pac hed pulleth fancy of mine, perhaps it has seem ng, and a TJesCrve force 1S Arrive 
! Leave | Leave | 

: . lue hills that have the most holes, and one entire stripe has been 4 as though you had married the of stored up against exposurc to | §22am| 832pm + . . ..Savannah. . . . | 6 20am} 620 am 

fier- ings on their heads, and a | AMODE blue 
gl ugh y stored up 4g ‘3 32 am} 3 Sa p= AVADEE te. 

ine rn sry ris lg PL E as big as a chicken | picturesque rocks and houses upon replaced by new. It hal but twelve ge It sees more of you than—than | disease. id 79am] SO Jacksonville, . . . LL 7 00 A re mnafmpy 

ing, w may re my a e there with caves du them; 1t 18 a short sample of the Rhine, stars, for when It was ma ¢ there were eu W : I wi; ve t tt : t00 We 1k Train leaves Montgomery for Luverne at 4 © clock p. m : daily except Sunday, arriving 

nial, buy an Electropoise an aye coop here an ere, : : and as far as it goes 1s as preity as the | but twelve States, as Georgia, the Ia88§  o . conned. It wasn't necessary i youre too nin, Ces Luverne at eight p m, Leave Luverne six a. m, daily except Sunday, arriving at 

. ‘money by so doing. 1 would not do out under them to ron nto when a go of the original thirteen, had aot en oppey. or nervous, it must be that Montgomery 10°40 am 
Js 

Raa 4 i o . : B10 say any more. It was only neces a : Tri 8 snd ¢7 cory Pull Vestibule Sleepers between Cincinnati,O 1T 

i mes the cost. orm mes. ang ou have a ver Hudso 

en : . , . TI rains 78 snd ¢7 corry Puliman vest ule Sleepers between Cincionat and Tampa, 

one fou 6s : MiLisA PS. Nr oF this  inltin ry I am already as far from home as tered into the Union. A part of on y to kiss him to show that 1t was food assimilation 1S W7ONL. | pla via. Th masville, Waycross and Sacksonwille. Train 78 connects at Thomasville 

Paris, baving come 3495 miles; and n off, and n " ROWE Jt in a purely fault finding spirit that This is the time to take Pleas | with 8 F. & W. train 78 for Savannah, Charleston, Richmond, Baltimore, Philadelphia © £ 
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